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RECIPROCITY CAMPAIGN IS
STARTING IN THE WEST

TRY TO DEPRIVE MARKET REPORTS DONOVAN MAY
-— *' BE DROPPED

Edmonton^ June 6.—The condition. —?-------
of the local* market is at prient un. Winnipeg, June 5.—Bill Donovan,

thC S‘ar le“ «^er of the Winnipeg 
‘"have gtfne up. Wheat, potatoes, ancf Maroons, who has been playing the 
eggs are all higher than they have best bai, of his career this year and 
been for some time. Although there . . „
is a slight slump in wheat today it is at Present leading the team in 
bas been steadily advancing for near-\ batting, may not be seen in a Maroon 
ly a week. . No. 1 is, particularly uniform again this season. Though 

.‘strong. Oats are about the same or he is reported to be recovering

United States Senate to Pass Reciprocity
Agreement With More Than 30 Majority

reached by the coun
i's meeting to sub- 
[epayers a bylaw auth- 
her issue of debentures 
It of $10#,000 for the 
Its, may possibly be the 
ticism at a meeting of 
mers.
L Butchart, who has 
ection the financial un- 
I the city, has expressed 
E the opinion that the 
ed by the council would

WEST OF MEMBERS
Washington, D.C., June 5.—The Canadian reciprocity agreement 

will be adopted by the Senate without amendment and with more 
than thirty votes "o spare.

This prediction is based upon a careful poll of the Senate. This 
poll shows a remarkable change' in "sentiment,, due in a large measure 
to the gallant fight President Taft has made for the legislation and 
the overwhelming publie sentiment in favor of the proposed treaty 
which was showp py the Chicago Tribune’s poll of editors in twenty- 
two different -states of the union.

As it is at present lined up the Senate stands upon the reciprocity 
measure as follows:

For—23 Republicans, 35 Democrats. Against-^2 5 Republicans, 
3 Democrats. Doubtful four, probably two for, and two probably 
against.

In^view of the overwhelming sentiment for the agreement, the im
pression prevails that it will prove impossible to amend the bill. If 
this be the case, there are several Senators now opposed to the mea
sure who may find it expedient to vote for it. President Taft is 
strongly against amendments of any kind. He impressed this fact 
upon the Senators who called at the White House today. To these 
Senators the President spoke of the gratifying results of his Chicago 
trip.

Hon. Frank (Oliver Opens 
Tour in Manitoba on Wed- 
nesday-r-Liberal Members 
Will Conduct Lively Cam
paign During the Recess.

Wlnnipe;

=K= % =» # «
Conservatives Endeavoring 

to Force an Election 
Before Redistribution

DOL'IUIOROIIS TO LEAVE
XORKTON FQK B.C.

Special to the Bulletin.
Ottawa, June 4—The aim of the 

Conservative Opposition to reciprocity 
seems to be to force a general election 
on the country before the Govern
ment has had opportunity to complete 
the census-taking, and secure the 
passif of the redistribution bill, 
which will be based upon the census 
returns. There can be only one object 
to this endeavor, that of tricking the 
West out of the additional represen
tation in the House of Commons to 
which its greatly increased population 
will entitle it. The eastern Conserva
tive press showed its hand this week 
by the publication of a series of flar- 
ingly displayed articles calling for 
preparation for an election in Aug- ! 
ust or September, "before any redis
tribution bill can be dealt with.’’ The 
efforts to block the passing of supply 
in the closing hours of the recent

Liberal
paign in the province 
in support of the reci
pient, is now well un- 

, der way. j. G. Tyriff, M.P., assist-
. ed by local speakers, has been ad- 
. dressing a series of meetings during 
. the past week, along the Deloraine 

line. He closes his Manitoba megt- 
, ings tonight at Crystal City, and then 
proceeds westwards to his own con- 

i stituency of Assinibola, where he 
i will begin a two weeks’ speaking 
tour, which will wind up at Wey- 
btirn on June 20, the day before Mr. 
Borden speaks at that town.

I Next week, two sets of meetings 
will be in progress in Manitoba. F. 

, T. Congdon, K.G., who represents 
Yukon in the Dominion House, and 

! is said to be a telling platform 
speaker, will spend next week along 
the Gienboro branch of the C.P.R. 
He speaks at Carman on Monday 
night, June 5; at Gienboro, Tuesday, 
June 6; at Wawanesa, Wednesday, 
June 7; at Souris, Thursday, June 
S; at Reston, Friday, June 9; with a 
concluding meeting on Saturday 
evening at Treherne, which is the 
home town of Mr. Staples, Conserva
tive member for Macdonald. Isaac 

, Campbell, K.C., is billed to -accom- 
, pyny Mr. Congdon at Carman, Glen- 
i boro and Treherne, while A. C.
' Fraser, of (Brandon, will assist him 
at the other meetings. Mr. Cong- 

1 don will arrive in Winnipeg from 
the East on Sunday evening pre
paratory to taking these meetings.

I Mr. Oliver leaves Ottawa tomor- 
I row and will reach Winnipeg Tuesday 
evening. The following evening, 
Wednesday, jfune 7, he spealss at 
Selkirk; on Thursday he will be at 

i Portage la Prairie, and on Friday 
\ at Virdep; on Saturday be will be at 

Brandon. T. C. Norris, M.P.P., 
leader of the Manitoba Liberals, will 

I share the platform wl^h him at these 
meetings. On the evening of Mqn- 

iday.^june 12., Mr. Glivbr w_Ml address 
Va rriee^'i UV'to be held in this city at 
I the Winnipeg theatre. Mr. Michael 
I Clark, M.P. fof Red Deer ,Alta., will 
♦ also ije one of the speakers of the 
J evening. Dr. Clark is one of the 
! most interesting members of the 
House. He came out, some years 

' ago, from Northumerland, where he 
had a well-established reputation as 

1 an effective platform speaker. He 
was returned to Parliament at the 
last elections, and at once took his 
position as one of ,the foremost speak- 

1 ers of the House, being particularly 
well versed In economic questions.

I As an instance of Dr. Clark’s stand
ing as an orator, he returned to 
England by special invitation to take 

aipeg, 10 part in the general elections of De- 
j cember, 1909.

Winnipeg, On the day following the Winnipeg 
' meeting, Tuesday, June 13, Mr. Oliver 

lild, Ed- goes to Dominion City, where, in com - 
et. I pany with Dr. J. P. Moiloy, M.P., for
Company, Provencher, he addresses an after
feet. noon meeting. On the evening of
ary, sani- Tuesday, June 13. Dr Clark and Mr.

Norris will speak at Neepawa.
“ton, fur- A gerjes of. meeting in the Daugh- 

in constituency will be addressed by 
model of Dr D B- Neely, M.P., for Humboldt, 

r scheme, £>r Neely and Glen Campbell, M.F.
for Dauphin, have had numerous en- 

cigars, 15 counters on the floor of the House of 
Commons and the member for Hum- 

, Edmon- bo[,jt now proposes io carry the war 
Into Mr Campbell’s constituency. The 

, ■ mon- llgt meetings arranged for Dr.
. Neëly is as follows: Monday, June 12, 

feet " 8 p.m. ; Tuesday, June 13.
Fd- Grandview, afternoon, Gilbert Plains, 
J evening; Wednesday, June 14, Ochre 

Company Diver, afternoon; Thursday, June 15.
Minnetonas, afternoon, Swan River, 

on New evenlnff! Frilly, June 16, Durban in 
the evening; winding up with a meet- 

lany, sop- ing in the town hall of Dauphin on 
Saturday June 17. John A. Campbell, 

rv Com- M'P.P, for Dauphin, will be Dr. 
feet. Neely’s speaking companion,
my, Ed- During the last week in June a 

number of supplementary meetings 
any, Ed- w**l be held in various parts of the 

feet. province, but the details have not yet 
__________  been fixed. It is expected that, alto

gether, some forty meetings will be 
. held during the present month, in the 
I province, in support of the reciproc- 

I /I •IT* tty proposals .of the Dominion gov- 
Lrlfl 1 ernment.

debentures for the year 
1,730,000 and is dated 

issuè* ' ofle proposed 
ll not possibly be dated 
Kept. 1st. The estimates 
ready passed, the amount 
I included in the earlier 
Ipproved by the council 
Suggestion that the ex- 
I insufficient.
Irt states that It is gen- 
ized as bad financial 
akè more than one issue 

k during any one year. 
IreVent this buyers tif de- 
k- frequently reqtiire an 
[m the city that this will

* * * * #

$25 President Hays Announces That Bra ncli to Vancouver Will Not Be Com 
and meuced Till Main Line Is Finishe tl—Tenders Called for 410 Miles ol
16h Grade on Other Side of the Sum mit—Great Dry Dock Project to
and Prince Rupert.

June G.-’-'Definite Two years more will be occupied 
the construction for linking up the eastern and west-

„ _____ern sections. Then will follow
^ the building of the branch line in.to

ncouver will not Vancouver, 
after the com-1 Th> Grand Trunk Paciijc also 
line was made contemplates napkins an early start 

ys, president of on the construction of a $2,50Q,000 
Pacific Railway, dry dock at Prince Rupert, as well 
te to Prince Ru- as other terminal improvements in 

the event of the arrangements on this 
Hiding of the gap trip being successful in adjusting the' 
feeh Tete Juane diificulties now existing with refer
mât qf the Yellow- en ce to the rate of taxation on rail- 
lermere, in the way property at Prince Rupert. An 
ill he called for agreement between the railway com- 
is expected that pany and the^lty council of Prince 
swing before the Rupert was negotiated last winter, 

The main line but has not been signed. The rail- 
lded 2Q0 miles way company seeks certain modlfica- 
to a point near tions and the aldermen desire certain 

, apd less than sections of the water-front developed 
n the summit of for shipping purposes and a deed of 
"ellowhead Pass, over sixty parcels oir property for 
cted, will be laid public squares and park purposes.

Rose Flour
returning to Edmonton from a 600 and families on the steamer, 
mile trip. xHe returned via’Fous Cou- The remainder of the party then 
pee, Beaycr Lodge, Grande Prairie, attempted to travel overland with the 
Spirit River Settlement, Dunvegan, oxen and pack horses and otuer stock 
Peace River Crossing, Grouard, around from Athabasca Landing to Mirror 
the shore of Lesser Slave Lake. Saw- ( Landing.
ridge, Mirror Landing, and Athabasca* It is estimated that about twp 
Landing. miles out of tfye six miles of muskeg

While waiting for an auto to sue- would have to be corduroyed. .ne 
cessfully navigate a mudnole thorn other four miles would be much bet- 
was an interesting meeting between {ter if it was ditched.
W. H. Caison, returning from Shaftes-X, An Edmonton Family,
bury settlement in the Pçape River j a. Patterson and family of Edmon- 
settlement and a party o,f immigrants ton, are moving to Grande Prairie. Ih 
bound from Oregon and Bruce to the the party are Mr. and Mrs. Pattersofi, 
Peace River. Mr. Carbon torrnovly and their daughters, Miss Anna .and 
lived at Sunnyside, 'but ten Luella Patterson and son, Master
ago went to Shaftesbury, where he Charlie Patterson. Travelling with 
has a farm 17 miles up stream imm them is H. Whitlam. The outfit con- 
Feace River Crossing. He cultivates sists of four oxpn, three horses, two 
80 acres of land and has a grist mill, cows and three wagons, loaded with 
He raises principally wheat, averaging provisions, to last six months. They

Goes Further!

Ill the essential quali- 
Good Bread Baking:

-in Edmonton r by

etter

OUR MILLS,

;ELL & OTTOWELL

8-1 Oc
eggs

GENUINE

BEWARE
tions good from June 5th to June 
10t,h weighed off cars at Edmonton : 

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 l-4c. 
Roughs and heavies, 5 to 6c,

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 and up,
6l-2c.

manufacturers’ pavUip^, now in 
course of erection at the Exhibition 
Grounds, has been allotted to manu
facturing concerns whic^ h^ve made 
application to the mana^|^^• ‘ of the 
fair for accommodation. There will 
be between 600 and 700 feet of space 
in the building, which is being built 

ig of a main building and

Edmon
6 3-4 to London,

ON THE
4 1-2

ium quality fat heifers, 900 to as one winL
, 4 to 4 l-2c. provision will be made in it lor 36
:a fat cows 1100 and up, 4 1-2 to exhibitors.
Tina Stags, 3 to 4 1-2c. In both namber and variety, the
XLVES__ exhibits of manufactured Will this
30d calves 175-200, 5 to 5 1-2 centfr year be far ahead of those of any 
good calves, 200 to 300, 8 3-4 tp previous year. The progress being

made by Edmonton as a manufac
turing centre will be well represent
ed in twenty of the thirty-six exhibits. 
Some Idea of what will he on exhtbi-

pavilion

MiKARD'S
LimMtHT

iraiMESTCa
M1TED— J
3 C.CRICHARaStfl

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, ' June 7. — Scared sjiorts 

rushed up the prices of w^eat todajr ,
on discovering that the market had tion in the manufacturers 
been oversold. The close was strong may be gathered from the following 
at 1-2 and 5-8 to 5-8 
than last night. There was lively 
action in wheat, both early and late.

In the first part of the sessioi^, 
bearish sentiment developed and of
ferings. were on a large scale with 
demand only moderate. Disappoint^- 
ing cables, cooler weather and rains 
all combined to depress vailles. Be
sides, foreigners were reported to be 
unloading here and the progress of 
the harvesters northward appeared to 
be more rapid thap us'ual at this 
time. When short sellers attempted 
to realize profits, howeyer, found that 
the market was becoming bare of of
ferings, pit feeling underwent a rapid 
change. Simultaneously unfavorable feet square.
reports were received from Nebraska Alberta Marble and Granite Com- 
afid Kansas City. As a result - the pany, marble, 20 feet, 
buying flurry was a somewhat excit-j George W Glew, Edmonton, en- 
ed stage just before the crowd was lfl feet_
scattered by the closing gong. ^Boburtson Safe and Typewriter

Winnipeg Grnin Markets. Company, Edmonton, safes and
.Winnipeg, June 7.—Liverpool cab- typewriters, 20 feet, 

les came for the first time since Fri- j Heintzman & Company, Ltd., 
day, and showed the market unchang- pianos, 20 feet.
ed to half lower. A little tendency D. Parry, Vancouver, engraver, 10 
to firmness at the opening was speed- feet.

Alexander Grant Dallas, William Mc- 
Tavish, Donald A. Smith, James A. 
Graham, Joseph Wrigley and C‘. C. 
Chipman. Today there is no one in 
the service of the company who was 
thus employed at the time he enter
ed it His period of service covers 
67 years, and for 42 years he has 
been a commissioned officer, his time 
with ‘the organization dating from 
June 1, 1854, to June 1, 1911. Other 
officers of the company who were 
formerly chief factors and who are 
still alive are Roderick McFarlane, 
of this city; W. T. Livock, of Ed
monton, and R. H. Hall, who is now 
the fur trade commissioner1; William 
Clark, of this city; Donald McTavish, 
of Colborne, Ontario; Colin Rankin, 
of Mattawa, and James McDougall, 
Victoria, B.C.

Oldest Resident.
Mr. McD<*nald is believed to have 

lived in

June 1.—The close of

cents higher% list of space allotments.
Exhibits of Manufactures. 

Petrie Manufacturing Co., Calgary, 
cream separators, 35 feet.

Imperial Oil Company, Edmonton, 
20x20 feet.

J. T. Pyatt, Vancouver, novelties, 
10 feet.

W. H. Clark & Co., Edmonton, sash 
and door, interior fittings, 15 feet.

J. S. Fry & Sons, Winnipeg, cocoa 
and chocolate, 50 feet.

Potter, « Marshall Company, Ed
monton, seeds, 15 feet.

Tetley's Teas, Calgary, teas, 16

bring^serving Eg%s that 
hoc a dozen at p 
[until fall, 
en kept under a solution

Zater Glass
remain fresh for months.

OC. will make 1 1-2 
ZOG galls, of Solu'ion

trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Saskatchewan longer than 
any other white man of the present 
flay. At the autonomy celebrations 
in Regina in September, 1905, at the 
inauguration of the province of 
Saskatchewan, as the oldest resident 
of Saskatchewan present, he was 
given the place of honor at the head ily dissipated by a drop in Argen- 
of the Oid Timers’ procession. He tine prices, liberal offerings^ of car
is also the oldest continuous mem-1 goes and heavy increase in worll
her nf the Manitoba cluh. having, shipments. -The Winnipeg market opened 1-4 

down, but apparently all July shorts 
are not yet gathered in, as the price 
was worked up to $1.01 1-8, showing 
a range of 17-8 and the close was

H. GRAYD0N
k JASPER AVE. EAST. 
King Edward Pluirnuicy,

CHIEF BELL IDENTIFIES
EDIT FONCIER. F.C,

D8 MONEY BURNED TO DEATH. LOOKING INTO
MARL RESOURCE^

-The police be-Red Deer, June 2-
Peve that in the man Kelly they have j By means of. the 

Vg the party v.ho shot Chief of Police |a message was fias!
Bell. The finding of a black leather er the city and the 

■I- mask with unevenly cut eye holes by ed the station just 
A Constable McFarlane and Scout Mas- | was starting out, a 
or. ter Gibson is thought to complete the failing automobile, 

lastj link in the chain of evidence. The

Little Child in Winnipeg Went Too 
Close To Bonfire With Result That 

She as Fatally Burned.

Winnipeg, June 4-—Nellie, the three

On Improved Farms
but Delay on Best Terms

(lb
west Rates Obtainable
ll save you money to deal 

direct with us.
7G. H. GOWAN,
leer - - Edmrnton

Marl of the best quality for cement 
manufacture has been found in con
siderable quantities on the Stony 
Plain branch of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway,, not more than three 
miles from the city limits. Analysis 
-of marl from the large deposit re
cently discovered has proved it to be 
of the highest class.

For the past few weeks, land in 
the Vicinity of the marl deposit has 
been rising in price and a few pieces 
have been bought An offer as high 
as $300 per acre Is reported to have 
been made last week to J. W. La- 
chambre for the S.W. quarter of sec
tion 5, township 53, of which he is 
owner. This section lies immedi
ately west of St. Elmo Park. S. 
Larue is the owner of the section ad
joining on the west.

Some outside capitalists are at 
present looking into the marl situa
tion here, and there is every Indica
tion that an important new industry 
‘will he' opened up In Edmonton in 
the near future,

During the rebellion, while troops 
were stationed at Fort Qu’Appelle, er 
route to Duck Lake, General Middle
ton, who was >. command^ of the| Aberdeen ave., with her little brother,1 TiTif Decemb«UT-8 higher' 
forces, made his headquarters and tyÿ0 years her senior, was playing apolis July advanced 78, Sej
office at the ‘^’‘VTompanv ° ° ° i w|th matches and her brother having, 3"4 and December 5-8 higher,
factor of the H.B. com pan j. • ther maps showed a. general

Mr. McDonald came to Canada by tit a bonfire, she got too close and her condition over Canadian West 
way of Hudsons Bay 57 years ago dress caught fire. was an advance of 3-4 to one cent on
from Scotland. He was on the site! Her crles were unheeded as there corn *n Chlcag° and 7-8 t0 on^ceht
Of what is n- the en^ Ravelled are a great uiany children about that ""on the Winnipeg stock exchange 
Trough the various portions of the neighborhood, and the screams being today ^he featuref^ -rke^ was

west before the beginning of the sometimes deafening. This stock opened in^ good demand,
sixties. He knows as mueh as any| a particularly piercing scream and after a broken lot sold at 123,
man of the general work of the oldj . „e the servant girl run to the door, l--e price quickly hardened to 124
cornoration in its business of trad- ; • Thirty-one shares changed hands at

with the Indians. He made- In and she called 016 chlld’» father who 1241-2. and this price was bid at th- h
the earlv years thirteen trips by made desperate but futile efiorts to close, with none offered Under 1251-2. is a dense _S
York boats to York Factory, on Hud- save the baby's li’e, though he beat seven hundred and fifty Portland Ca- i---------------- -----------JonsVay . I °ut the Hates and sustained serious ^-^dtmand "ant Sctd Tvl ^ " man

In the business of the company he burns about the hands and arms. Int3 to 715. t:._ -V- ~~
has served under all the governors Medical aid was summoned and the department at Ottawa shows the net- 
and commissioners from the time of little one taken to the general hos- auction for the week ending Jupe
Sir George Simpson who was in con- pital, where she died in agony three 3rd to have been 26 with 897 war-

' - These include hours later. rants at present outstanding.

8" lash link in the chain of evidence. The | In the meantime, Kelly roused from
Milne- chief of police lies at the point of his sleep, threatened the scouts with 
tember death in the hospital but he gave evid- his revolver. The boys took refuge 

Wea- ence against Kelly, the bed room be- | behind trees and trailed him from one 
cloudy iqg transformed into a temporary patch of brush to another. Several 
There COUr$ room, with Kelly ironed, under times Kelly threatened .to shoot, one 

a very strong guard at his bedside. of the boys named Mott, who knew 
| The capture of Kelly was sensa- him, as he had been getting his meals 
tionai. Early in the morning the town at the Mott house, but Kelly says he 
Vas roused and well organized posses |"Did not like to shoot the kid.” 
were sent cut. to scour the country. Fire Chief Moore’s arrival on the 
rile Bqy Seojuts set out with the oth- | ground ended the scene and the fugi- 
ers and accompanied by a dog, tra- tive was arrested and taken to town, 
versqd the country of Saskason park I Kelly lei an uneducated man, about 
and north of the hospital, where there 26 years of age. 'When found hé was 

' "l. About ' a mud-bespattered, hatless and had a
mile and a half from the city the dog J 32 revolver in his hand.

sleeping soundly in A hat which has been Identified as 
_ ...tdt-rbrush and gave an alarm, his was found down town near the 

,d®actt„Ctl„fm th® The boys under Scouts Phil Galbraith, point where the shooting occurred and 
“ """ "°r Sf ringbeet and Stone, promptly drew i later the mask was found in the un-

a cordon around the patch and sent : derbrush. Chief of Police Bell partial- 
two of their number running toward ly identified the man as his assailant

î Made Syrup,
f for one-half the Cost, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar In j 

Water and adding ÀSÆ

: popular flavar- 
. It also flav- 
Puddings, Cake

Grocers
If not,

50 cents for 2

MFC. CO. 
Wash. trol when he arrived,(Continued on Page Seven.)

mm
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CROP OUTLOOK ISIN THE NEW GARDENA MOTHER'S PRAISEBIG COAST STRIKE 
TO START TODAY

School of Mining Mlwliifc and Metalline 
Chemlwtry aad Mlaeralagy 
Mineralogy and Grolasj 
Chemical Bagineerla*
Civil Engineering: 
Mechanical Eaeiacerfag 
Eieflrfcal Ensiawrlag 
Suit ary Eaglneerlag 
Fewer Development

OF BABY'S OWN TABLETS OF CANADIAN WEST BEST FOR YEARS A COI.I.EGB OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
AltlllM te Odri'i filmnllr

KINGSTON. ONT.
Fur Calendar of the School and further In

formation. apply to the Secretary. School of 
Mining. Kingston. Ont.

Mrs. Allen Mason, Carleton, N.B. 
writes: "1 have used Baby's Own Tab
lets ever since I have had children, 
and that 1» going on fifteen years. 1 
have always found them entirely sat- I 
isfactory for all the ailments of little ; 
ones and feel that I cannot praise j 
them too highly." Mrs Mason’s praise 
is just that of thousands of mothers 
who consider Baby's Own Tablets the 
only safe and sure remedy to. Ifeep in ■ 
thé house for their little ones The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
l>r. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont. j

London Mail Poblishes Article Deal
ing With Undeveloped Northern 
Alberta and British Columbia With 
Particular Reference to Mountain 
Section of G. T. P.

r. J. White Says La 
Values Will Greatly In

crease as Result.

If Union Promises Good In
dustrial Vancouver will 

Be Tied Up
a mile and a half. From Tellowheat 
lake the stream carries its water intd 
the Fraser river, a grand river, Xlow- 

The grand Trunk Pacific is opening ing down into British Columbia for u 
up in the Hinterland of Northern Al- distance of over oue thousand miles, 
berta, and British Columbia, a wond- As the track enters the Fraser rivei 
erful country upon which Nature has the view is magnificent. Looking to 
bestowed wealth, with a lavish hand, .the south several high mountains ar. 
How great are the possibilities of the notable and everywhere there are seen 
country In farming, mining, lumber- P'cturescu» streams tearing down the 
ing, stock raising and fruit growing mountain side. 1
can. only be imagined at present, but To the north of the line! in the 
that it is a country with a great fut- midst of great mountains sands Mount 
ure before it is undoubted The title Robson, described by Mr. Talbot as 
"The New Garden of Canada," which "undoubtedly the finest spectacle in 
Mr. F. A. Talbot has given to his in- mountain scenery that Canada pos- 
teresting book on thia tract of unde- sesses. ” “It is the show piece of the 
veloped hinterland, shows thaï he ap- 1 Dominion. Its western face, blul and 

“predated the fact that here was a square, rises up like the front of a 
country well worthy of attention. 11 large building, scarred and worn . by 
is a country with enormous riches— wind and weather, with gable-like 
agricultural, mineral, timber, indus- formations and fantastically, carved 

| trial—all lying dormant. plinths giving it the appearance of an
The journey to this New Garden ot ancient Egyptian tomb. Then the 

Canada can be made from Winnipeg northern side runs up sharply at an 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific to the angle of about forty-five degrees, 
railhead at Prairie Creek. Thence on 
ward you must travel by packhorse 
through some of the most glorious 
mountain scenery in the world. At 
Prairie Creek, wnich is practically the 
entrance to the mountain region, the ! 
railway is to run on a ridge on th,. 
south side of the Athabasca river.
Here there is one of the finest views, 
of the Athabasca river and the moun
tains. Roche Miette, a prominent 
rocky pinnacle, rears 'itself to the 
southwest, and looms up in stately 
grandeur. This mountain is at an 
elevation of about 7,000 feet, and . 
seen from Prairie-Creek, about twenty 
miles away. After leaving Prat-.
Creek the line enters Jasper Park, th 
five thousand square miles of Nation 
park reserved by the Dominion gov
ernment for the preservation of gam., 
and for the perpetual propagation of 
fish and game in thai section of the 
country. Mr. R. W. C. Lett, travelling 
passenger and colonization agent for 
the G ,T. P., who accompanied Mr.
Talbot in his trip through the country, 
is of opinion that Jasper Park will 
prove fully as attractive to tourists as 
the Yellowstone National park in Col
orado.

“For big game hunting the country 
bordering on Jasper Park cannot be 
excelled,” said Mr. Lett. "Of course,

E. W. Thirsk weni 
Friday, returning a 
there he purchased J 

Died, Leonard, thj 
of E. Magnusson pas] 
day last, after a lonl 
had whooping coughl 
plication of disease! 
takes place at the hi 
day at 2 o'clock. I 

B. S. Nichols andl 
were in town last Si 

A business ciia r: 
taken place in Bawlf.l 
S. Lomness have takJ 
ware stock formerly! 
Kirkpatrick & Co. I 
enlarging his store i| 
goods will be movetl 
possible.

At last, through tj 
secretary of the boatM 
win have fair J 
grounds. The grou:iM

WEST SHOULD GET THE 
BEST OF PLAYS SOON

As a matter of fact the executive 
was even then closely controlled by 
the legislature, while in time eventu
ally the executive became merely the 
nominated agents of the legislature, 

j In earlier times the king, embody
ing the executive, was independent of 
the legislature, but as the legislature 
gradually strengthened differences of 
opinion arose in consequence of the 
separation of executive and legislat
ure. Every difference was responsible 
for rebellious and illegal actions and 
it was only when by some chance the 
executive respected the wishes of the 
legislature and thus temporarily 
merged the executive in the legisla
ture, that the constitution worked 
smoothly.

Finally the legislature conquered 
the executive and beheaded its kingly 
representative. Cromwell, the instru-

Scott,Ottawa, June 
superintendent of immigration, o has 
received a telegram from W. J. 
White, Inspector of U.S. Agencies, 1 
dated Edmonton, of which the fol-j 
lowing is an extract: “The crop ouVj 
look pronounced the best for manyr 
years. I have seen spring wheat 
measuring fourteen inches and fall 
wheat about thirty. I have been 
south and north of Regina and along 
the Canadian Northern one hundred 
miles east of Saskatoon to Edmon
ton. Splendid rains at the proper 
time and ideal growing conditions. 
There is a great demand for home
steads and land agents everywhere 
say they are doing a good business. 
Prices of all lands will increase ten 
to fifteen-per cent, as a result of the 
year’s crop.’*

Albert Chavelier, the Qnincnt Artist, 
Situation—G oo< ITO ASSIST WORK 

OF LABOR BUREAU
Discusses the 
Time to Educate Publie—Objects 
to Mixing Up of Shows at 
Theatres.

Calgary, June 6.—“Within five 
years I expect that all the best com
panies that are appearing in the East 
will be touring the Canadian North
west,"’ was the optimistic prophecy 
of Albert Chavelier, famous as origin
ator of “My Dutch’’ and a hundred 
other amusing phantasies and fancies 
which have amused audiences all 
over the world, as he puffed at an 
inspiring .pipe at the Alberta. la!st 
night preparatory to appearing at 
the Lyric for three whole nights this

This is the first trip of Chevalier 
out West, and he has only been past 
Winnipeg two weeks, but he has as
similated the spirit of the prairie all 
right.

Should Get the Best.
“There is a great field here/" -, he 

emphasized several times. “All it 
requires is organizing. There is 
plenty of money here, and there is 
no earthly reason why you shouldn't 
get the best of playg. It is a little 
difficult to get a continuous circuit 
here yet, for there isn’t the popula
tion to warrant it—well, not yet. 
But you will get it, and five years :s 
my estimate.’*

He reckoned this scientifically be
cause in that length of time many r>f 
the towns along the line should then 
be in a position to bear three night 
shows, so rapid is their growth.

A Strenuous Journey. \
It might be possible even now to 

get a circuit of the very best shows 
from his little experience on the

Resolution at Imperial Con
ference to FacilitatelFill- 

ing of Vacancies.

and have it over with. The question 
will be settled whether Vancouver 
will be a town of closed or open shop.

Today interest centres around the 
attitudes of the B.C. Electric Railway 
men and workmen employed at the 
single power and electric plant that 
supplies current fdr street cars and,' 
industries. The two chief labor lead- | 
era, Pettipiece and McVety, have ' 
agreed to deliver the closing of all i 
power and lighting and to stop the 1 
street cars as well, so as to cause all 1 
union workers in the city to quit. For 
two days the street railway men have ' 
been voting whether to strike or not. ' 
They must have a two thirds majority, j 
If they strike a serious situation will 
he created. If they do not the tie-up . ' 
will not unlikely be confined very 
largely to the building trades.

Many Non-Union Men In City.
As there are already thousands of 

non-union men in the city, working 
especially in the building trades the 
strike would then not have a very 1 
appreciable effect on general business. ' 
The trouble started with a carpenters' 
strike. The men asked for four and , 
a half instead of four dollars a day. 
The bosses offered four and a quarter 
complaining at the time that their . 
contracts had been made for the four ! 
dollar basis, but there were hundreds 
al workmen who were not unionists 
and the day the strike started these 
non-union men were put on and open 
shop declared by a dozen big contrac
tors. Hundreds more men came In 
from Seattle. Suddenly the union 
men awoke to the fact that their own | 
labor temple, for which the contract ; 
was signed In March, was being erect- . 
ed by non-unionists as an open shop. I 
Fifteen days after the strike was call- . 
ed the contractors announced that : 
every job they had was going ahead | 
well and that they had plenty of men. > 
The bricklayers saved the situation 
for the bosses by staying at

cute its commands, however, himselt 
assumed the executive and dismissed 
his masters, the legislature.

The resulting constitution worked 
without friction and illustrated the 
fact, together with other despotisms, 
that an executive in command of the

_________ ___ • ----- ■ can work as smoothly as a
the rich agricultural districts’ legislature in command of the execu-

It is their separation only which 
causes friction, not the control of

TOFTELD CLAY DEPOSITS

Believed Good for Earthenware,
Sewer Pipe and Terra Cotta.

Tofield, Alta., June 6.—Wt 
people of Tofield have been
their faith in the town’s future great- j legislature
ness on '___ . 1-2 * --
and the large area of coal land tri- tive. 
butary to it, there is rèâson to be
lieve that the town has qn asset even either one by the other.

On the death of the despot and con
sequent upon the restoration, the sep- 

I aration was renewed and friction re
peated, till at length the legislature 

' torced the resignation of James II., 
then the representative of the execu
tive.

I William III., the next representative 
of the executive, with superior tact 

| to predecessors’ endeavors to make the

e the 
basing

way f<j
ml lit

and 111

WAIN Will
Bulletin News Servi!

The Wain wright I 
association will hold I 
sample room on T| 
June 1st, 
meeting 
settling 
office: 
célebratioi 
interested

The fire brigade W 
terday at about five 
house of Peter Itobij 
enue. When they a 
ing was almost del 
tance to the life v/J 
body knows how thl 

Last night the lo' 
eight more buffalo, | 
ed to be the last on 
except a few outlavj 

Last Friday even j 
mer defeated Peter I 
ling boot at the au<| 
the last fall, it seel 
satisfactory. In 1 
Bob Welding defeat!

more valuable than these, but which, 
until recently, was considered of little 
'mportance. This asset is the clay 
deposits which are found in connec
tion with the coal, and which are 
not only suitable for the manufacture 
of the best quality of building and 
paving brick, but, It is believed, for 
the manufacture of earthenware, 
sewer pipe, terra cotta and other clay
products. I - ,

Thorough tests made last year acts of the executive conform to the 
oroved conclusively that there Is a wishes of the legislature. He failed, 
large deposit of excellent brick clay however, to appoint his ministers, who 
here, and the establishment of a were responsible for executive acts 
brick manufactory is now assured, from among the majority of the leg- 
Exhaustive tests are now being made islature and the resulting friction al- 
of another deposit of clay which is most forced him to resign the execu- 
found above the coal, and if these tive in despair.
tests are as satisfactory as prelimin- After some attempts to do so, Anne 
ary tests were. Tofield will soon bë i]ed to govern with executive min- 
the centre of one of the most im- jsters independent of the legislature 
portant manufacturing industries m and tjle COntrol of the legislature over 
the Dominion. . the executive was gradually establish-

Professor H. Bies, of orne ed and then strengthened by the two
versity, Ithaca. N. ., w o r eccn > suhsequent sovereigns who, unable to 
made an investigation of the clay k Enghsh| were compelled by cir- 
belts of Canada for the Dominion , .
government, says thaï the, only clays 
west of Nova Scotia suitable for the a. u e.
production of pottery or terra cotta Strenuous efforts were made by 
are found in Alberta. „ H. Mortimer George III. toTe-assert the independ- 
Lamb, secretary of the Canadian ence of the executive and friction con- 
Mining Institute, in a recent inter- sequentiy ensued. His temporary suc- 
view, predicted that the mantVgctutfc.cess was more apparent than real but 
of clay products would shortly he' misled Montesquieu into believing that 
one of the leading industries of Cen- the two arms of the constitution were 
tral Alberta, where not only the clay, really independent.
but the fuel for baking it, exists in The executive in America was re
large quantitiees. _ : presented by the governors and the

Much Coal and Watr. ' framers of the constitution endeavor-
Tofield has an. abundance of coal ed to replace them by an independ-
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GUNNER THOS. ALLEN 
CAUSES SENSATION

Victoria, • B.Ct,

Elmer Jackson, wh 
11 for every mint: 
with A Mortimer I 
lasted eight minute! 
pion.

At the local shootl 
ton was captured ljl 
a score of 15, whil! 
tured the silver one|

work.
Then the carpenters carried their ad
mitted defeat to the labor council 
consisttngof thirty-two unions.

Town -Going Open Sliogt '
"30}e. town is gojng open shop. We 

must all fight or unionism will die,” 
they, .p^jd. The labor council ‘ agreed 
that' there should be a general strike, 
hoping In the Interval before June 
5th that the bosses would come to 
time and make concessions to take 
back the carpenters at a higher rate.

Mayor Taylor who had been elected 
by the laborites, proposed mediation 
by the city council and secured the 
appointment of a committee, though 
several aldermen warned him that the 
attempt was useless and that the men 
and employers ought to be left to 
fighr-1t out The master builders 
backed bÿ the employees association 
declined to discuss arbitration, hold
ing that the strike was over and that 
they had plenty of men and were get
ting along very well. Labor sent on 
appeal to the federal government 
minister of labor to mediate, but the 
employers sent to him the same reply 
they made to the -council.

Newspaper printers have wired to 
International President Lynch to in
quire whether they may join the 
strike. No reply has been received. 
The attitude of the street railway and 
power méft wjll not be known until 
Sunday night. If the electric current 
is put off the newspapers will be out 
of business anyway. On the other 
hand if the electic employees stay at 
wok the stike will pobably not amount 
to much.

MOSS!
Bulletin News Servi] 

Messrs.- Mabbott J 
at Belvedere doing 
tract for Mr. Cas J 
level bridge, Ed mod

man, for the crown, challenged five 
and two were excused of the non-be 
lief in capital punishment.

EMENT SHORTAGE
TO END SOON

I Fifty car loads of cement will ar
rive in Edmonton in the course of 
the next few days for delivery to 
various contractors. The cement is 
being shipped from the Calgary 
Cement Works. (This supply will 

.meet the immediate building needs 
the city, though as much more 

will be required for the season’s 
work. Other consignments of ce
ment are expected from Eastern 
Canada éarly this month: Archi
bald Brothers, contractors on the 
Tegler Block, First street, received 
the first of the cement from Calgary 
last week. * They got a car-load. 
The cement shortage. Apparently, is 
a thing of the past and will no longer 
tie up building operations.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

Man So Nervous and Sober He Sitôt 
Wife and Self.

Toronto, June 6.—«Mrs. J. B. 
.Phillips, now in the hospdtal, with a 
bullet wound from a revolver in the 
hrnds of her husband, will take the 
stand in his defence when he comes 
up for trial next wTeek.

Mrs. Phillips has always - been 
averse to the prosecutioft of her hus
band, and her evidence will show that 
the shooting was accidental and she 
will have experts to back up her evi
dence.

The story told by Mrs. Phillips den
ies that her husband was intoxicated. 
She says that she opened a door and 
called to her husband. He was so 
startled that the revolver in his hand 
struck the side of the dresser and the 
unexpected jar caused it to be dis
charged.

Seeing her fall, and believing that 
he had killed her, he then turned the 
revolver on himself. Phillips als<> 
declared to his counsel that the sh-»■•*- 
ing was accidental.

T. C. Robinette, who is defendiv 
Phillips, claims there is nothin\r t" 
show that the shooting was not ac - 
dental.
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FORCED TO GRANT LICENSE

Supreme Court of British Columbia 
Issued Order Compelling Com

missioners to Make Renewal 
Vancouver, B.C., June 5—A. J.

CORRESPONDENCE

A BOOK OF INTEREST TO HORSE 
OWNERS.

Every horse owner worthy of the 
name takes a natural ana commend
able pride in keeping his horse in 
Prime condition, w ith sensible feed
ing, "proper " care and a reasonable 
amount of work there is no trouble in 
doing . this..-Under such conditions a 
sound horse looks fine and feels well 
—is always ready for service and 
brings Aké top price when sold.

But accidents will happen, a slight 
wrench, a sprain, a cut or some un
known cause may result In lameness. 
Spavins, ringbones, curbs or splints 
come soone or later to e,very stable.

Taken promptly ana' treated proper
ly none of these troubles are serious. 
But If neglected or given the wrong 
treatment, they quickly decrease a 
horse's ability for work as well as 
his cits*' value. « It is most" important 
therefore, that every horse owner 
should have a good knowledge of the 
horse, his ailments and diseases, and 
the remedies to be applied. He should 
know just how to treat all ordinary 
a Ilnemnastdtth . vgl SlgO.OWWIH 
ailments, and Just when It Is necessary 
to call In the greater skill of the vet
erinary.

One of the quickest and best ways 
to get ' posted on this matter Is to 
read the little book, "A Treatise on 
the Horse and His Diseases," publish
ed by the Dr. B. J. Ken nail, Co., Enos- 
burg Falls, Verjnont. l,ie information 
which it gives is simple, accurate and 
easy to find—a valuable pointy in a 
book of reference.

This book can be bed -reeJof charge 
by simply writing the publisher or by 
asking for It at any drug store where 
Kendalls Spavin cure Is sold. That 
means almost any drug store for Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure is sold by almost 
every druggist iq the country.
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■tin News SerJ 
v. E. Hey wool 
ôday morning 
rencé at Cald 
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'f Foresters
Edson k Grand Prairie

Order o 
Tuesday
F. W. Lundy weri 
Tuesday and Henri 
Millar were also \j 
tal this week.

A successful darj 
tow n ball on Thu I 
Newell furnished tl 

Charles Hies shl 
hogs to Edmonton I 
Thursday Mr. WoJ 
load to the Packiii 
ton.

Hardwick. Hosstl 
built an addition I 
on First avenue. I 

Miss Helen PinJ 
menccd her duties! 
Post, office here cl 
will have charge 1 
the "postmaster, .1 
away on a two moi 

Zeph Morin of t! 
ing acquaintances J 

Stony Plain, Jul

Now Running.

Weekly trips are now being ma<!c 
between these two points. For a1! 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

“God Save the King” and applauded. The woman of today who has good 
There was no mistaking the spirit of health, good temper (good sense, and 
the conference as being a unit , in fa- bright eyes and a lovely complexion, 
var of the strong resolution. The con- ** ° result of correct living and good
, . - , ,____ . , digestion, wfnr the admiration of the
ference voted n favor of church un- world. lt your digestion Is faulty, 
Ion after a lively discussion. Two chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
hundred and thirty four vîtes Were lets will correct lt. For Sale by Deal- 
polled and the majority waq 149, ers everywhere,

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton

For sale
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s*tmr cmmt srews. MôWTHLŸ BÜLLètinDistrict nèws. Often Need1 à Iax'âirŸc^ biif yt-u ‘càWdf bè too 
earçfy! - what ^oUifive tfiwa; ►Hançh6P s¥ÀfïëficsThe government road gang are con

structing a new bridge across Stony 
Créek on the Landing trail. It will he 
in good shape for crossing in a week 
or so and the freighters will surely 
appreciate this bridge and the solid 
approaches thereto.,

J. T. Nelson has applied for a post 
office to be located at his general store 
A petition was sent In to the depart
ment with about sixty signatures of 
settlers in the neighbourhood.

At Craig's camp about seventy-five 
men are now busy grading in the new 
C. N. It. Une about six miles north of 
Stony Creek.

-------- From Morihyille the grade is pfac-
Died, Leonard, the 6 year old son tlcally finished as far north as Stony 

of E. Magnusson passed away on Sun- Creek. 1
day last, aftèr a long illness, he first ’ Seeding is finished in thé Sfonv 
had whooping cough, and then cofn- ^reê^ district: There has been suffi -
plication of diseases. The funeral cle"t, ^nd,i5e, JVarm weather !s

.. . _ * f Certainly bringfrtg the crops along in',
takes place at the home on Wednés-, nice shape, 
day at 2 o’clock. "

B. S. Niehols and wife, of Ryley, 
were in town last Saturday.

A business change has recently 
taken place in Bawlf. M. Molstad and 
S. Lomness have taken over the hard
ware stock formerly owned by J„ A.
Kirkpatrick & Co. M. Holstad is 
enlarging his store building, and the reinterment. They were accompanied 
goods will be moved in as soon as by her daughter, Mrs.. J. H. Robinson 
possible. and son, S. H. McConnell.

At last, through the efforts of tho j Three cases were brought before E.i 
secretary of the board of trade, Bawlf Roberts, J.P., dUTfng the paist week., 
Will have fair and agricultural .The first case was that oï Gtea; Hunter,, 
grounds. The grounds wifi be located èharged with belrig druiik and die- 
in the northeast corner of section 25, 'orderly He was fined $"3 abet costs, 
and adjoining the town limits. ) Oft Tuesday Frë* Shiitfèy • wefg ar-,

Baseball ; Daysland vs. Bawlf. jraigned op- the charge of vagrancy, 
Bawlf ahd Daysland met this evening arid was fined $4 rind Costs,- or one 
and played one of the warmest grimes rftohth. Lena QOodwlh wris released 
played this season. At first it looked ! on suspended sentence" on' the" charge 
like a wafts away for Bawlf, but the of wandering around as a prostitute.' 
Daysland boys rallied and the score Sirs. J. H. ttbin'er, of Edmonton, ' 
stood 8 to C in favor of Bawlf. Bat- wâs renewing acquaintances in the 
teries: Griffis and Hinton; Spiessman city this week.
ind ( Ustàd. The board of trade held a reorgan-

winvtimmà'r ization meeting in the city had on
t, ,, " • nI‘ Monday evening, with a- représenta-;
Ethetl wN)WS Service. tlve attendance. The election of of-'

The Walnwrrght amateur athletic ficers re3uIted ^ follows: President, 
association will hold a meeting in the „ & ^ vice-president, E. D. M. 
sample, room on Thursday evening, wllklns; secretary-treasurer, B. J. 
June 1st,, at eight y clock shapp. The DavfeS; council. H. I. Millar, "'. R. 
meeting ,s called for the pufibosê of Staples- ex-Mayor Montgomery, G. 
selling last years affairs, electing D Wallace, H. W. Manley, F. E.

purgatives Injure tfie bowels and pave the way fb: 
life-long troubles. The now .......... imr~TfT

Metallurgy
aW notés upïm conditions in thé Ed- 
•monthn disrtricï, issued by the board

and Mineralogy
and Geology

înglneerlng
of trSSo Contains the following inter- 
es ting sfaterAent. comparing tlrri-te- 
nrès hr the various departments of ac
tivity for the fifst five months of 1911 
with tliose-of the twtr previous years:

Total for First Five Month's. 
Customs returns . .
Building permits................
Bank clearings.. .. . .
P'ôst office (stamps only)
Stréet Raifwày- >

PassëhgerS carried ,.
Revenue . . ... ....

Homestead entries ..

leering
Conference in Montreal 

ceivès Union Motion 
j Favorably.

EnKlncerlag
liierlneerlns

pnsineerlng
on Tuesdaya visitor to Edmonton 

&hd Wednesday.
! Councillors Johnston and Stile j were *“/ mavumiui i. U1*
on a business trip to Edmdriton on likc „candy- 0nc cf the most popular of the NA-DltÛ-CO preparations»
Wednesday. 25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we Will mail them. 20

Montreal,' June 5—The proposed Miss Florence Linden of Clearwater Nffionti ftnig tod Chemical Company of C»n»d*. United, . • Montré
28,149' basis of union between the Methodist, was in town Saturday and spent Sun- ™880SESaOBaBSElBBiSeE?^$aHiHiHlSBBEfii8B!2«B!liE2EaS$H2SBESBl

Congregational and Presbyterian day with friends in Wetaskiwin. i —-LI 'A.:. „rrri,1'. " ‘ ."
624 182 churches came up for discussion at Fishing has commenced in Conjur- .., i ^ . . . . J*.
*27 319 , today's session at the Methodist con- lng Lake. we 1 wh*ch ‘s to fpp*y ,tboJ°wn " lth May°r Goodwin ^as gone to M.nne-

■ ' ference and Was oh .the whale favor- , Joe Humble. Conjuring Creek, made * * *he ^W°£00 gaUon® aosa wherC ^ w.ll endeavor to Per-
-------------- v*--------r '• * - • j* .. „„ * , i ■ r ^ * - 6 .. . - every ten hours. If Mr. Gagnon can suade some ot his citizens to come toAgricultural conditions are reported ably • received although n found »P: a trip to Strathcona and returned drilfa xVc„ 8 inches in diameter which Vcgrcville to local?.

ponents iù the secrétary, Rev. E. R. with a fine Jersey cow last week. tWot ,,, • Y
Kelly and in Dr,.Patton. f Mrs. Jim Willis and daughter are " si on tL Too^n 1 the town ' J" Stanley Reid of the Provlnce

At the meeting of the Lày associa- visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. * !LV ,? t in” f.h JÎ5 J Produce Co. left la.t Monday for Van-
tion, the vote was 46 to 20 in favor C. J. Blondheim. "U1 8UPPly the casln=. otherwise Mr. couver and other coast points on
of the- motion being proposed by Rev. 1 Mfskr-Winnle Walton arrived worn L,agnon gets not6lngl business in connection with his com-
AhTaham Shaw,, of Kingston. *in the Portland. Otegon, last week, where 1 The fine new general hospital which pany.
evening the répbrt of the committee she had. been for two years. tbe R-C. church people are erecting j M. H. McLeod, general manager of

| was read, shoeing that ntne o'ùt of Lots in Leduc are cManging hands near their church is going up very the operating department of the C.N.
eleven districts aijipToved OÏ the prin- briskly of late. Frank Hardy has raP>dly. A. E. Jennings is in charge n., is here this week,
cfple of organic church union, while purchased four in Douglas street. of the brickwork. Dr, H. S. MonUman returned last
t*o had nOt féplted. Thé objections John. Hogaman sold a lot to George The local Conservative Association week from an extended trip to the 

l were chiefly material, the abandon- Aloysius Simpkins on which the lat- held a meeting in the office of the cast.
I ment of the ifinefary, the lessening of ter intends to build a town residence. A. I. Walker Land Co. last Saturday j Commencing todav Juno 1st the
i-iriftttsterÏAl authority, the làck of thè i À police ’.court session; presided and appointed committee’s to prepare ' stores in town will now close at C 
fsaféêtfafds dh thé supefahuaïkm over by J. Mundy, j.P., was held on for R. L. Borden’s meeting. It isex- ^ m evcf_ gvéhin" fexéëbt^sâfurdav 
ifurid and thè problem of chuféh pro- Saturday evening last. W. H. Miller, pected that a civic reception will be niid'' evenings before hotidâys 
herfy. It wris also that from a doc- WetaskiwiA .àppeàred to answer to tendered Mr. Borden as was done , .
'tffn'al standpoint the character of the the alleged charge of breaking the Sir Wilfrid Laurier last year. Mayor ' Ua ‘er Ramsey, florist, of Edmon-
Métho'dist church wopld bè iôst. The window in Athelstan Bisset’S ■ office Goodwin, F. A. Morrison ahd J. on’ has appointed £. 1>. Beattie, of
éhrAmlttèé a'pphôved tit the basis, but on- Victoria Day by kicking a football Stanley Reid were appointed a com- tls P lace, his local agent, which will 
fecommehded cons:deration of sfùg- through it. It transpired during the mittee to "meet him in Edmonton and m.caI? a sreat com enicncc for those 
éestèd modffièatfôhs. No vote was proceedings that the wrong man had accompany him to Vegrcville on his .V.wxi i!?6- 1 'leJr tasies (or
trikèn as th’è debate was still afi When boon i.liargcd arid the case was dis- .special train, 
the Meeting closed', buft the majority missed. _ — j The Shandro district,
of the Speakers favored union. The ' Tom Kulak was charged with ere- miles north of here,

elopment

890,894

LD GET THE 
: PLAYS SOON

■, the Eminent Artist, 
tire Situation—Good 
mate Public—Objects 
Up of Shows at

WETASKIWIN.

and there has been amplé moisture. 
The prospects are therefore ejreeptfôn-

Le 6.—"Within five
Ithat all the best com
appearing in the East 

L the Canadian North- 
e optimistic prophecy 
elier, famous as origin- 
iutch” arid a hundred 
phantasies and fancies 

mused audiences all 
i, as he puffed at an 
at the Alberta last 

tory to appearing at 
three whole nights this

first trip of Chevalier 
he has only been past 
weeks, but he has as- 
ipirit of the prairie all

130,131 259,088 99 p.e.
833,066 53 pie.1,262,502-

thirty-five 
is to have a

LC railway bràrid now roller process flour" milt 
and costs very shortly. A. K. DewaV is the 
). "John miller and has been promised $4,400 
i the Con- in cash and grain as a bonus to build 
c was tin- a (Jour mill in that district. The mill 
p tô $13.-; which Will he built pri . 3 4 - 5 7 - I'd \y 4, is 

rto have a daily capacity of lOO'barrds 
and Mrs. , per dffy and is to he ready to handle 

I this season's irop,. Ma te: iai for its 
nk maim- construction will be floated doWn tho 

Sor litre, returned, to his home in Saskatchewan river to Shandro 
Strathcona, accompanied by Mrs Me- nc;y c x l. tim0 ,ahlc ' goes
Lea;, on 1- ri Jay last. His many, friends inll) i:und.
In Leduc, will be sorry tQ hear that

j^his health has not improved by his f' 1 Gt another automobile has been 
'trip south. j added to the ever increasin'.? list of
V It is expeéted thd* there will he a machincs- The latest acquisition in 
lot of entries this year for the good th«*t linc the handsome : ow 20 h.p. 
farms arid standing fields competi- machine purchased by Messrs.

iJttné. It is thought théy will appoint tioris, Thè latter includes barley "as d JUcnar^“>" through J. E.
an engineer at once and try to havo | well as wheat and oats, for which the ments, the local agejit hcvc. The 

ihim on the ground in two weeks and prizes will be $20, $10, and $5. The Purchasers are most up to date livery-
hold the tinders over until he arrives. „rtze3 offered in the good farms com- men ai,d will use the car in their

------ —-------------------— petition are $50. $30 and $20. Tho l,usinelf here as well as on their
Sued Toronto Man. list of all prizes was supposed to be stagc llne tl) St. Paul de Metis when

Tôrori’fo, Juné 5—The Alberta Pa- ou‘.by. now- but owing to delays in the roads are favorable, 
cifio Elevator -Co. of Calgary sues R. getting some of the copy, the printer The local branch of the TTnitéd 
L tteriisori Triytor, of Toronto ,to re- could not get the work finished in the Farmers Association will present Mr. 
cover $3,723.30 .alleged to he due on specified time. Borden with their views on the vari-

prornissriry note. ■ f The showers of the past few days pus questions affecting that organiza-
______'_________________ are worth tons of gold dust. Every- lion In the west at his meeting to be

V tptvtt/8 it/lAV WAVE’ iwhere the farn.ers rife jubilant and held here on the 29th inst. A mass
jjiiiUlJL IVIIA X XXIA V Sli affirm that this is one of the most meeting of farmers will shortly be

EVf/RdTTî.ïd TJfrHT favorable springs in history of the hèld here to discuss Such questions, 
r " district; W. H. White, M. P„ was in town on

■ - . 1! L. , A „ I Mr. Qrigat is engaged in sawing Tuesday last.
Ncgptintions Nhw In Progress Wit l lun,ber for the erection *wt a stable A. W. Etibett, Mannvilie, barrister,

Maxwell, of iCamrosc Lot o i- and" hcn housc. Arthur F jell is his was in town on Saturday,
tries for Good Farms and ? n ng acting engineer and is making good Miss E. Caudwell has returned 
Fields Competition—Other News of prog;CSSJn the science. from a week's visit with her people at
Leduc | Mr. King of Sunnyvale has just Daysland.

i completed his milk house. He has Mrs. J. C. Butchart will leave this 
Bulletin News SèrVice. also made many other improvements week for Ontario, where the will

Leduc,. Jù'nc 3—The friricy driving not the least important being the spend the summer months, 
teafri of yiriys which attracts so Ulrich erection of a tying post for the ac- Dr. C. W. Field, wife and family 
Attention in the town is the propèfty eommodation of visitors left on Suirdav night for Banff, where
of • Mr. ColquohoUn, whri runs the It is to be hoped that the charge illey wiil spPnd a few weeks holiday." 
livery sfàhfé lately owned by Mr. against innocent Wetaskiwin man Dr. Field was in Caigàry last week
Mridu. Mr. Colquohoun was a track will not mar the friendly relations attending- a meeting of the Alberta
driver in thé east and carte to Leduc .existing between Wetaskiwin arid Medical Council, of which he is a 
about twelve months ago, when he en- Leduc. It was the result of a care- ,member.- While there he also atlend- 
térèd, intô thè farming line. His Old less accident and not as some people ed rae Methodist Conference.

24,"571,861 42.131,322 71 p.e.
40.4 74 29 p.e.

d Get the Best.
, great field here,” he 
iveral times. “All it 

There is 
here, and there is 

shouldn’t 
3 a * little 

continuous circuit 
there isn’t the popula- 

ant it—well, not yet. 
get it, and five years is

2,608,577 
$84.721 

■" 2646
very large number of houses are being 
built, and many heavy business blocks 
and warehouses are under construc
tion or in immediate sight.

The natural result of so much build
ing, and the acute demand for build
ings, has been to promote a very 
healthy demand at increasing values 
for all reasonably well situated busi-, 

The ness Jr residential property.

1,255,509 60 p.e. Lethbridge Loses Engineer.

Ovifrig to the
6634 p.$54,406

Lethbridge, June 3- 
report- .that City .Engineer Arnold Is ; 

I interested In a new company qt en - 
, gineers and cçntractors, hju term of 
office was clit short, XV urn lie resign- I 
éd sortie timé ago It was on the under- . 
standing that he would hold down the f 
job until his Sucéesknr arrived ori tho 
scene. The appointment Of the new 

! engineer has not yet been made, hut 
title céunéll has 125 applications for 
the position from all corners o- Amer
ica and Europe.

In fhe meantime the council is em
barrassed by having no engineer to 
cûrisult in awarding the contracts tor 
•half a m'llliori dollars’ worth of work. 1 
Tenders for which were closed on 1st

organizing, 
ney
las on why you 
If plays. It i 
et a

id this scientifically be- 
length of time many of 

mg the line should then 
•three nightlion to bear 

lid. is their growth, 
renuous Journey, 
fe possible even now to 
F of the very best shows 
Itle expérience on the 
Finnipeg to Calgary, hut, 
It would be very injudi- 
le told why. It was the 
lot the one night stahd, 
h one hamlet to another, 
l the train into the then- 
[e theatre"into the train, 
[ the pitch all the time, 
[ou know that the two 
|e spent west of Winnipeg 
hie most strenuous of mV

‘Cessation^TccTinically Described as “i
FPoiri Labor”—-Street Car Set-vice' 
is In Full G Deration—Master Brifhl- 
ei-S Say Work rrogTes'sing As 
Usual.

Vancouver, June 6—Over 3000 men 
of the building trades quit work this 
morning in what they technically de
scribe as a "cessation of labor.” To 
strike .is illegal by federal law; hence 
every man individually rioted and 
failed to appear for work. All union 
carpenters are out, but the bricklay
ers and refused to join them. It is 
estimated that work has been stop
ped on two-thirds of the buiidirigs, 
but many non:union carpenters are 
apparently employed. Street railway 
men; teamsters, etc., refused to join 
the strike.

Curiously enough street cars stop
ped this mornipg for half an hour 
just after eight o’clock, but the com
pany issued a bulletin at ten o’clock 
declaring that the delay had been 
caused by ordinary trouble on the 
high tension transmission line outside 
the city. This line rind the company’; 
buildings are being guardéd.

The strike leaders announcèd at 
ten o’clock that they Had gained their' 
end as well as they expected, claiming, 
that the street railway rind dtlfer, 
unions did not quit because it was riot ; 
neeèssary in thè Interests of thè strike.

Leaders of the master builders de-] 
clarô that the jobs are proceeding as ! 
usual, and that they lirid mote men 
apply for work this môririifhg foi open 
shop jobs than they could provide j 
work for. In the tig uptown buildings 
wo’rk seeiris to be progressing aé uSif. 
but thère is a great crowd of Union 
men around labor halls.

Three disturbances occurred late 
this afternoon". Large parties of un
ionists congregated in front of the. 
shop where the non-union carpenters 
were at work. Bricks dere thrown, 
but no one hurt, and no arrests xvei - 
made.y ,

Half a dorièn hostile demonstrations 
by strikers are recorded by the po-1 
lice tonight who have seven under I 
arrest charged with wilful damage to 
property. Strikers to the flrirtiber of 
200 marèhea to the buildings ini 
course of erection in down town dis-1 
trie'ts in an effort to intimidate 
bricklayers who have not joined the 
other employees of the building 
trades on strike. On Some of the 
buildings non-union men were also 
employed. All were hooted and jeer- i 
ed. In some instances bricks were | 
thrown at workmen who were com
pelled to seek shelter until the police law regulating the use of the park, 
arrived. Two workmen are reported ,.They recommend that a bylaw be 
to have been injured in the first day’s preferred embodying the following 
hostilities of the strike. It required provisions: the town’s share of gate 
the services of four mounted police-1 receipts to be 25 per cent; one gate 
men to give protection to the non- érifÿ to be Used in order to avoid ex
union workmen at one building ad pense of having two officers instead 
they left their work at 5 o’clock, of one; a special officer to be appolnt- 
Wheré a crowd of 2,000 had gathered. • ed by town council to act on principal 
Iri the suburbs wherever houses are occasions; on minor occasions the 
being erected the same intimidation town constable to collect at gate end 
tactics are reported. Police commis- pay over 75 per cent to organizations 
sionèrS Iff aritos raced about the city,using the park on such occasions, 
for signs of riot as a necessary excuse Dr. Allan. Edmonton, attended a 
to read the riot act and close the consultation on the case qf Mrs. John 
saloons. They failed to get "the excuse. Shaw on Wednesday afternoon when 
More serious hostilities are anticipât- ft was decided to remove her to the 
ëd late tonight and tomorrow. hospital in Edmonton. The removal

v ^1 j 41.4X1 u lc iic ouiyeu ltd _______ ... , .
with A. Mortimer after 5 minutes never questioned. The visiting battery 
lasted eight minutes with the cham- was Gorlett and Hardy,-arid the home 
pinn. battery French and Lundy. A* re-

At the local shoot-off, the gold but- turn same wlu Iikely be played In 
trin was. captqre<I "by M'cLuh-an with *be near fxitttfe.
a score of 16, while M.. Hrirplll cap- A pretty but quiet wedding ‘was 
tured the silver orire. The men have sôlernriizêd at fhe Éfâpftift pafrionage 
riot got quite used to the new trap, fon Wedriesday by RéV C. T. Holman, 
which shoots much quicker than tbe M.A., when Miss BeSriie Woodfow, of 
old one. Angus Ridge, became the bride of

An informal dance as bees ar- Geo. Sharitz, til Lewisville. The 
ranged in the auditorium for Friday happy couple are spending their 
night. hoVieymotm at Edtnoritori.

M. A. Harpeil and P. XV, Hansen ' Mrs. John McManus, of Edmonton, 
xvill start on their trip taking the arrived in the city on Tuesday even- 
cenéus tomorrow. jng to spend a few days a guest at the

"* MOSSI 1)E home of her son George.
Bulletin News' Service The nte brlga3e had tw0 balls dur-

Messrs.- Mafahôft arid Winfield are iné the past weêk’ thL<irst 6ne bètos 
at Belvedere dtiing a plowing con- f.™ to+J*e
tfact toi Mr. Caswell, of the high ** Mrsi Nèwï?,®t' *e<* tWé Royal 
level ..bridge, fedmonton ,hotel- wK£T* the curtains caught fire

Misti Tétreau ÎS éxpècïèd home from fro“ ***** Ut“e aamage„ was 
Edmonton in July. m‘dohê. Thè other alarm was rung in

Roy" Davidson has gone to Olyrripia lTues3ày a£ê™.°on’ ^ a b,laze at ‘he 
Wash., where his" brother Oscar went r£arbf a
to la£t fall. * . ttié fire Was èxtinèuished before any

Mr. Stbrm-s HM fits ddùghiët kàtle was done. •
were in Bdfhonton last week. A’ E- Ellft, who hw beenspending

The saw trifll at Chip Lake is now'f Paf ytè* Ï ?
working. Sometimes we hear the hve6 J? the C t* latet week to look 
whistle, tftoUgh ft is 12 miles werit. ,af£er Ms investments and renew ao-

Miss Gaorfan of Câmsie was on a kqu^nïn(?S; i. , . . .
Visit recently with Mrs. Cummings R Nunneley made a business trip 
of Mosside. [to Calgary last week, returning Tues-

Mrs. McLeod 'has returned from day evening.
Fernie, B.C., where she spent the l Miss M’ Dudgeon left Thursday 
winter With her daughter. Mr Henry 3“t>'nIng for the coast’ where she,wiU 
McT.eod and wife are stilt there 1ipend several montha wlth frIends" 

Ralph Pi Yrites returned from I ,An ^portant session of the coun-
Edmonton with his family to reside c11 was held on Tuesday evenmg’ at 
on his homestead.r .vhich all the members were present.

Cy Bpjlenbaugh is still in Oregon, * ,arge âe'^ation composed largely 
UsA " hf business men and heavy taxpayers,

Mr. Armitage, of Belvedere. . has present And pr.esaed [or thf ,P“r 
been visiting friends in MoSside. He shlg of a g£0at ?fJ3'000 for pub*,ct£y 
is building a neat barn on his farm purposes. .The fathers were cautious, 
some 30x60 feet. Mr. A. Cummings b0W®ver’ and referred the matter to 
of this place, contractor, being the the finance committee to be consider- 
buiider ed at an adjourned meeting to be held

Quite a number of fish have been Tuesday evening next, when the 
caught in Thunder Lake this spring, estimates for the year will also be dls- 
The people smoke them and put them =U8sed’ 11 is !lkaly,tba£ the grant will 
away in salt for the summer. be ™ade’ and that tbIs clty T*11 be

Miss Littlefair is still in Edmonton. enab,fd„t.0 take “* ,share of £he 
Miss Cummings has returned from 8ponslbUlty and reafive, fio“e benfta 

the city from its membership in the Central
John Barton his returned from the Alberta Development league The fire 

G.T.P. end of track. Mr. Leonard a”d wat®f committee reported favor- 
Parton and Stanley Richmond are ably on the proposed purchase of one 
still there. Stanley is firing on o loco- s eam bolIer of lg* h p’ capaclty- oaa
motive on the/construction works. f*"kTT " fr°™ 225

. i; ___________ to 300 cubic feet per minute, and one
STONY" PLAIN steam pump of 1,000 gallons per hour

Bulletin News Service.' . ’ capacity, td be installed at the pump-
Rev. E. Heywood returned on last ing station. The five applications for 

Thurjday morning from- attending a the position of weighmaster for the 
conference . at Calgary. ^ . city were referred to -the market com-

The court of revision for the

grave and earnest criti- 
the heterogeneous mix- 
, had andl indifferent 
to such an extent in

p Plays Separate.
Ur filays separate, and 
an, set a good standard, 
the time in Calgary when 
can be educated in good 
ays—just at the • begin • 

the plays at the same 
I the man who comes

J Took 021 Bog Spavfai
EtKrion, Alberts

"I have been using Kendall's SptMir Ctittr on 
a colt tliat had a bad Bo» Spavin and it .took 
It clean off: Kendall’s ia tho best Iliifmeut 1 
ever used. ’* Y ours truly, F. IL Smith.

Kendall's IS tho best for Spavin. Curb. Ring
bone, Splint, SweRingi, Sprains and all LAme- 
nesa. 40 years use prove it. *
♦1. a bottle—r. for S.x F-e sure It'Ll Kend4U*s 
you gpt and ask for five book ** A Treatise On 
Tlve Horae ’'—urAvrite ua. - •'••"•Vs t7

; Dr. B.J.KendollCo.i Eneeborg Fwll* VU

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
if so, List it with us. XVe have Agents throughout the United • 
States. • *i x - ,v..i -,

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address , Crystal, North Da-kota. i 

821 FIRST STREET, RDMt'Nl Q>.

VEGREVILLE MEN 
HAVE AUTO SMASH

[ything he has seen in ih‘ 
[delight him. neonie. recep 
iality. and climate.

lENTAL SHOOTING.
Were Indulging in Race on Road 

North of Vcgrcville When One Ma
chine Dashed Into Telephone Dost 
—News Irani C.N.R. Town.

prvous and Sober He Shot 
f Wife and Self.

June 6.—(Mrs. J. B. 
tw in the hospital, with a 
■nd" from a revolver in the 
iier husband, will take the 
is defence when he comes 
il next week.

been

GEORGE STOCK AN 1», 
IIÂtiRŸ G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
lillips has always 
the prosecutioS of her hus
kier evidence will sfyow that 
bg was accidental and she 
experts to back up her evi-

y told by Mrs. Phillips den-

Farnis and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty, If you want tr 
Buy ot Sell Write us. We can make you money

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING .
Plionc No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE I1LTLOING, EDMONTON.
t‘r husband was intoxicated, 
[hat she opened a door and 
her husband. He was so 
at the revolver in his hand 
side of the dresser and the 

B jar caused it to be dia

ler fall, and believing that 
jleti her, he then turned the 

Phillips also

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Ftrrms in the Surrounding District

In himself, 
b his counsel that the shdot- 
pci dental.
obinette, who is defendin' 
ilaims there is nothing tr 
; the shooting was not actf-

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

x’. wnue organizer oi tne canaman mittee 
Tuesdaÿf F°reSte,'S’ Was ln town on city will be held on the 29th June at 
F. W. Lundy went to Edmontop on a.m. J. W". Essenhprdt was en- 
Tuesday and Henry Millar and Philip gaged as second engineer at a salary 
Millar were also visitors to the capi- of $90 a month, 
tal this week. j June 1st.

A successful dance was held In the __________ ________
town hall on Thursday evening. Rossi n«.»„tlmi rnr Roixinn
Newell furnished the music. • | Reception for Monlen.

Charles Ries shipped a carload of „ . T„w„ chogs to Edmonton on Tuesday and on Regina, Jnrie 6 The city council
Thursday Mr. Woods, shipped a car- last evening decided unanimously in 
load to the Packing Plant at Kdmon- favor af tendering R. L. Borden a 
•on. civic rêcéptiort on the ocricâiôn 6f his

Hardwick, Rossell and Ward have appraachirfg visit to tbe city. The 
ballLa" addltlon to thelr warehouse proposal waâ made by Aid. Doerr and

,sj- «-venue. , - secondèd by Afd. Marfh, bot^i prbmin-M1s9 Helen Pinel of Calgary com- seconaea uy ^ , , ,
men cod her duties as assistant in the eht Liberals, Mr. Doerr remar klrtg 
Lost office here on Thnrsday. ShL that the fact of the suggestion coming 
will have charge of the office wMlè from him would remove any political
the postmaster, J- H. Forrester, is comp’éxion from it and tend to matte
avyiiy oh a two months' vacation. retention absolutely non-political

Zrph Morin of Tomahawk 18 renev^- * 6 F tondor^d tning acquaintances In tne town. was the case with that tendered to
Stony Plain, June 3rd. Sir Wilfrid Laurier last year.

TRUEMAN 
& BENTLEY

$ # t;-

MADERO IS KILLING
OFF HIS OPPONENTS.made

For a'l Advertise this Property we are offering for a 

Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 
Hurry up.

Few Days
Tucson, Arizona, June 5.— 

Twenty .- eight Magonistos 
(Mexican Liberals) who are 
opposed to Madero, were sum
marily executed on Saturday 
and Sunday in the Altar dis
trict. near Coriipanla and Al
tai-. rieedraitig to refugee-! whn 
arrived from there today. 
+he diStofet has béèn eleSred 
(if Magonistos. who are 
classed by the prbvlsionit 
government as bandits.

Calgary on Sunday. Mr. Lowry is de- 
[£ ppted to "attend the Masonic Grand 1 

Lodge meeting at Banff.
"w W. M. Charteres, late of Ponoka, 

has arrived in Leduc with intention 
of practising law. , Mr. and Mrs. 
Chprtcres have taken up their reffi- 

..■S. derice in the house formerly occupied 
^ by W. F. MCEiroy.
JL •file Lcdric baseball team was de-- 

game at Wetaskiwin-

cash, $6 a
205 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

imesleans in 
rcace River 

Office :

month,

STANDARD EXPRESS COJ$Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

importation Co. 
Edmonton,

s*i feated tin the
on Wednesday evening, tho score be- 
lng 8-7; Messrs; Wurster, Flatef and" 

.StonehouSe accdmpanied the team.
fisc FIRST STREET.

t:< •» #

,1— ■■ Mirigfi. ■ II,!■■■■■■ —



Beiwn, Tmm^AY «ms; s,■»»ss boss

THf iDMONTON BULLETIN AGAIN DISCihes, ford Fleming’s charges have focussed TH AGAIN VISIT
ett&itton on the operations of the ,,ATI»TminT t a in'

had company, and given force and dlrec- MO UN IAIN UAlXilj
a tton-to the opposition of the people _______

to to ,the creation . In Canada of combines 
the on;the giant scale of Mr. Max Mrs. ShaelTer, Well Known, Mountivin 

i’s mergers. The Government Climber Will Leave in a Few Days
■may rest assured that the agitation for the Rockies Where She Has

__ best to keep will not subside until the facts are Spent Many Summers. ,
order, but it was just as If Bedlam fully disclosed by Investigation un- ---------- I

broken loose. ■ - Finally, Jer the Combines act and a remedy “Were I to spend a hundred years 
Broder was compelled to take applied The natural and obvious ]orl the mountaln i believe I

his seat, and cut his speech some- remedy is the removal of the pro- , 6
what shorter than he expected. tection that makes the creation of should discover a new valley y

"Mr. Grimshaw announced himself such combinations possible, and it is year. That is what the charm of 
as a firmer, working tor the one manifest that the people who suffer mountaineering is to me to keep from 
common good. He gave Mr. Broder from their exactions are determined the beaten path and go where no one 
a rap, saying: T farm the farm, while to obtain relief. One day’s ex- has ever gone before.1’ !
he farms the farmer,* changes contain vigorous articles in These are the words used by Mj-s.

" ‘That Is not true ’ came from Mr. denunciation of the Cement Merger s Chas Schaeffer of Philadelphia, na-
Broder T work in the field You operations from The Saskatoon turalist, explorer and writer, who has
had better withdraw that statement,’ Phoenix, The Manitoba Free Press, penetrated the fastnesses of Rocky " T 4m not wUh"rlw it ’ remark- The Kingston Whig, The St. John Mountains far in advance of the sur.
, Mr pptmahaw ’ Telegraph, and The Moncton Tran- veyor, the prospector and the miner.
-As‘to the manufacturer and his script. The Free Press puts the Her quests have taken her whither

complaint, the farmers all felt that situation, so far as the West is con- only the Indian ceujd *.“‘dee hei. a"d
thev* should have » further cut in cerned, very tersely. It says:— ■ many times she has followed tracks
the cost of their machinery. | “The wholesale price of cement in that were but half-forgotten memor-

„ , , - Minneapolis at the present moment ies in the minds of some old trapper
•Sure, we should. came from ^ J115 barrel. In Winnipeg it who remembered to have visited these 

seyeral in the audience. .... is 12.15—just a dollar a barrel high- regions when a boy almost before the
Reciprocity would bring about Thlg extra dollar Is due to advent of the white man to the plains,

a.-lower price for the farm machin- three causes. (1) The control of the To these Indians she has become 
frï' a",d W^y shou'd not the farme Canadian market by a combine; (2) “Yahewate” "the Woman of the 
take advantage or it. a tarlfr protection of about 50 per mountains," and she has won her way

Mr. Grimshaw at the close of his c&nt ^ whl6h arms the combine with to their confidence as only a man or 
address, considered that it was an ^ most effective weapon, anu (3) woman can who is absolutely, faith-1

the the high freight rates. These are ful to his or her word and who re-1 
Tv® “ before all remediable and will be remedied spects their traditions and their

Question. and this was taken before whefi the people get tired of being manners. Hence in all tier wanderings 
he resumed h)s seat. He asked for robbed An extra doilar on every she has ever found in the red man 
a'°de °f who wereopposedto the barre, Qf cement used in the West a constant helper and friend and has
r^nrnel^v eneetmn almost the is an extortionate tax upon the con- alway^ been able to turn to him for
reciprocity question, and almost tne „ advicë and information. Hence she
e?tlr? audience, with the exception of The ,'Saskatoon phoenix says that has obtained priceless knowledge of
2avUt»h‘?t to Parliament should make it its busi- the vast Alpine region on the western
*^,\e their vote In opposition to the nggs tjj find Qut ^ much ab0ut the boundary of Alberta and become 
stand takèn by Dr. Edwards, at the ent Trust as it can when the something of an authority on the
thT reclprocftv nagrlement'PPr0Val ° i question of the conversion of cement fauna, flora and the topography of

some securities comes before it. ' Mr. W. ‘his great and unmapped region. 
^1!°^!^' , d rt B. Poucher, of Edmonton, a wholesale Husband Left Unfinished Work,

time before order was restored. It builders- suonlies: has been The death of her husband some,

a Royal proclamation that the men 
should return to work. But suppos
ing they did not return to work—and. 
they most assuredly would not do so 
under those circumstancee-^what 
then ? There would remain only one 
course—to compel compliance with the 
voice of authority. And there is only 
One meafis of compelling compliance 
in such cases—the militia. Does the 
Herald want the militia called out 
and the miners driven back to work 
at 'the point of the bayonet ? If it 
means anything within the scope of 
reason that must be It.x fo demand 

iattie for I user- what cannot be granted without the
_____ exercise of the ultimate power which

iIay'Ës,‘Business Manager, resides in a government, and yet to 
refuse to say that this power should, 
be exercised is to blame the Govern
ment for what cannot be helped. It 
would be entirely as reasonable to 

been marked by charge the Ministers with not proper- 
chapter in the ly regulating the weather conditions, 

e which for five i —
he ' At a large meeting held In Delo- 
id- raine, Manitoba, on May 30th, Mr. J. 
of G. Turriff, M.P., and Dr. Thornton, 

ex-M.P.P„ spoke in favor of reciproc
ity. At the conclusion the following 

matter for resolution was passed: “That this 
“meeting of electors of the Deloraine 
“district desires to express its ap
proval of the proposed reciprocity 
"agreement between Canada and the 
“United States, and its wish that it 
“may be speedily assented to by the 
“parliament of Canada.” This is in 
line with the resolution passed by the 
public meeting at Wolfe Island, On
tario, after Dr. Edwards, M.P., and 

month before ' Mr. Broder, M.P., had spoken in critl- 
: clsm of the agreement. The strength I
fl f ropinfnnJtw mntramnnl __ 1
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Ce F. ” “

Rlinnnrtera flT ZZ lit. hearing. While he endeavoredsupporters of the Government, they „et (orth hta arguments against ,
are free to hold up any measure as reclproe,ty agreement, questions were Altken’ 
long as they please, and to thus Whig flred at him from all over the hall, ir-.; r 
on an election practically when they The chairman did his 
feel disposed.

There Is no limit as to the number itself bad 
of times a member may speak on the Mfc 
question, nor as to the time he may 
occupy in any speech. To their pur
pose of making it impossible to pass 
the measure the Opposition Have no 
bar but that of physical endurance, 
and properly divided into relays ex
perience has shown that they are 
capable of holding out indefinitely.
What we have to expect therefore Is 
either a session drawn out beyond 
precedent, or an election this au
tumn. No government with a regard

Commissioners On 
Defer the Plac 

Orders.
Consideration of the

machinery, the oipower
was to have been placed 
meeting Jwas -deferred 
when a meeting will bj 
a.m. at which the supe 
the power plant will subJ 
and recommendations. N 
given for the delay in cq 
tenders. The superinteJ 
power plant was present 
ing prepared to submij 
and remained throughoil 
noon- until the meeting J 
six o’clock.

Pavinj

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, lftll.

Contracts J 
Paving contracts for a 

40,000 square yards wen 
the Bitulithic Co. at $2.9 
yajrd. The awarding of 
was opposed by Commisd 
icn and Butchart on thd 
in view of the fact thl 
pf.ny’s tender was the hil 
submitted, the work shol 
divided or new tenders cl 
tenders were as follows] 
toid, $2.86 per square yal 
old Concrete, $2.4 9; Bitl 
Asphalt $2.85.

Little Biseussil 
The matter was not I 

any great length, the I 
Commissioners Bouillon 1 
receiving scant attentiol 
sioner Candy was conviJ 
only paving to be laid 1 
lithic, and despite the 1 
commissioners had spec* 
for tenders on granitoid 
concrete and asphalt, M 
figures quoted for any I 
were lower than that q J 

the contract waJ

months has somewhat disiocateu 
machinery of civic government in 
montônv-'>When the last chapter 
this disturbing volume will be writ
ten atid^ record of practical achieve
ment commenced' is still a 
speculation.' Two Weeks or more will, 
be occupied in the preparation of cop
ies «ht, thsi.evidence taken by the in
vestigation committee. A meeting of 
the7,Council'-will then be held at 
which thé committee will submit the 
evidence. The council will then ad
journ for consideration of the report,
and, (titter jt,wo weeks will meet again
to announce, its decision. It will 
therefore be:.at least a 
it will be known whether the major
ity'of the council still adheres to the (
decïàrcâ' int^tiildii (b dismiss the two are in favor of the agreement or 
comndsktoners.. Even In that event the against It the audience concludes the 
dispute will hot bé closed, as the ap- j meeting by declaring approval of the

To one whose vision Is

Water and Roofing
This test enables you to 

find out just exactly how 
watèr-proof any piece of 
prepared roofing is. You’ll 
find this and five other tests 
in our free book, “Ten Tears 
Wear in Ten Minute Tests”

This book offers you a simple 
way of quickly settling the prepared 
roofing question. Of absolutely 
knowing which roof will wear long
est on the building.

Include a sample of

Vulcanite
Roofing

in your tests. Get the sample and 
book at our dealers.

Let Vulcanite convince you by its 
real worth and genuine quality "that 
it is the roofing you want. Ask our 
dealer about Vulcanite today.

rn7l\ Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co.
Chicago, I1L

peaj . from the judgment of Mr., Jus- ^agreement.
tlee-Stuart-will be heard in Septem- not interfered with by contrary wishes The issue is simply reciprocity or no deal has been said about loyalty In 
ber, and may further complicate the the conclusion must be that reciproc- reciprocity. | discussing the reciprocity question,
questions'at Issue.' Whatever the 1m- jty commends itself to the judgment -------------------------------- ( but he wished to say that If Canada
pressiop conveyed by the evidence of the mBsses of the Canadian people The ToLonto correspondence of the entered into the reciprocity agree- 
gatheveC,°6y " toe investigation com- regardless of whether they voted1 Londan T1”68 Published in a recent ment it would not at all Interfere
mittee. there are probably few who three years ag(> for conservative or ‘SSUe contalns the following sortie- with oür loyalty. On the other
will assert that the charge of Ipcom- for Liberal candidates. what 8^nifi6ant and Illuminating par- baud, it would tend to make us more^

hpftn sus- mgrapn: “It is whispered that Mr. , loyai- I
petent administration h ‘Haultain, the Opposition leader ini " ‘If reciprocity does not carry, I
talnedi Two charges were voluntar- Papers which have been lamenting -the Saskatchewan Legislature is win sen my tastm.' said Mr. Rogers. :
lly dropped during the course of the the delay in the settlement of thfe A. -beginning to doubt the wisdom of his The speaker cou,d not understand '
proçf eÇings, and many statements & q w. case will have to direct their -position and certainly many of h s why ^h,ere 8hould be such a strong j

mls^kea on t e par ” * lThe wanted the notion "are declaring openly against reclpro- [hat the last meaaage of Sir John A. I
miStioners have beensatisfa to y X . against.the Royal bank tried out and “city. No doubt all this indicates that Macdonald, to the Governor-tieneral.
plained. The investigation was un que settled during the present month but “strong efforts are being made to contained the ho-pe that reciprocity.
in that a majority of the members of an application to this end was re- “unite the Conservative party against wlth the United Sthtes would be
the committee were obliged to as- fused. “reciprocity, and possibly such devèl- rea,Ized- I
surté the triple character of accusers. _ "opraents may 'indicate pressure: of ' “Speaking on the loyalty question. !
Witnesses and judges, The aldermen Building permits issued by the city “party influences as well as changing Sf.JEfInt??* 
who have been most conspicuous in building Inspector during May totalled “'convictions—’’ The barrel which fere with the loyaTtv L "ho^ People" 
opposition to the commissioners con- fifty per cent, larger than those of the the Toronto News—edited by the cor- However we must not shut our eyes 
tnbUted the greater part of the evid- corresponding month last year. By respondent of the Times—has been and negiect considering how the 
ence, and will be called, upon within a growth both solid and rapid Ed- telling us about seems to have been agreement would affect other parts 
a flew weeks to pronounce upon the monton is establishing her claim to °Pened to some purpose in so far as of the country. Canada was too 
value of tho evidence which they sub- a position among the coming large the Party leaders or alleged leaders, good a country to give away. The 
mlttqd and of that which was offered cities of the Dominion. | ar® concerned. A similar recasting of people across the llrfé' 'were nice peo-
in Assuming a wish on their __ opinions under “pressure of ihflu-! P*6’ and *he speaker, thought a great
part. t,q,. be impartial, if they desire Even those few citizens who are ences” may he looked for in this deal of t^em’ hut when it came to
sympathy in the difficult task they not personally interested in baseball Province. It becomes daily plainer, canada^ad^bettL naddil h^r o^n
certainly deserve it. will admit that the proper and logical that the silence of the western Oppo-' canoe -

lithic, 
the latter.

The difference in the 
the hidture, comparin: 

lowest tender, amounts 
$16,000.

While' the merits ofl 
kinds of paving were un 
Commiasioner Candy q 
self to be so convinced | 
the lasting qualities of 1 
he ventured to predict tj 
be in heaven before thj 
worn vu*

Some Reparti 
“Do you mean to imj 

nv'ssioners Bouillon and] 
not get to heaven ’’ aJ 
sioner Agar, referring tl 
iti n t«» the motion awal 
tract for all the work I 
pany.

C jr .missioner Candy J 
intention of pronounc-i™ 
chances of Commission!

lone determination to explore the great cnHnHTn. nrCT-DTD 
tbe hlnterhand that lay to the north of Ll/rlUfl 1 Uli DljlKlu 

it the Canadian Pacific. In 1907 she ----------------------------------------------
IUsi_ penetrated to Fortress La Lake which WILL MAKE TRIP 

lies in the neighborhood of ML 
less looker and having here heard of a 
the fam°os lake in the heart of the 
for mountains, she made an attempt to 

and reach It by crossing the mountains.
Ians HavIn* •arrived at a height of 7,000 
peo„ feet she found herself caught in 
and blinding snowstorm which 
ress everything with 
>nly. absolutely effaced all tracks 
irks tolail. With st a nation

Mrs. Charles Schaeffer, of Philadel
phia. a noted writer and mountain 
climbeT, who has spent every sum- 

a mer for the lâst ten years in the 
covered Canadian Rqckjes, arrived ip/Ed mon- 

a great blanket and top this afternoon and is a guest at 
of a the King Edward hotel. Mrs. Schaef- 

thre?atening fer is making final preparations here 
the pack horses she wag compelled for a trip of exploration through Jas- 
to turn back and abandon her quest per park. This park she visited three 
for that year. 1 years ago, reaching it after an ardu-

Trip Through Mountains. I ous trip north from Laggan on the
The year following she left Laggan line of the C. P. R. The adventures 

In search of this lake of, which she of the party with their eighteen or 
heard from^the Indians and famed twenty pack horses were afterwards 
as one of the largest and most beau- described by Mrs. Schaeffer in an ar- 
tiful tff the lakes in all the mountain tide teontributed to the Bulletin of the 
regiop. After almost unbelievable Royal Geographical Society of Am
tell the party succeeded in locating erica. The article was illustrated with 
and reaching what she believed to be a number of excellent view's of Jasper 
the object of her search and which park ^sqpnery taken by the author, 
she named Maligne Lake, now known Mrs. ^Schaeffer has made a special 
as easily the most beautiful of all tho study of the fiora and fauna of the 
lakes in the mountains of Canada mountain regions and has done much 
that have yet been discovered The valuable research work in this field.
party : was short of provisions end f —------------
only one day wàs. spept on the lake SECURING INFORMATION
but it wasrsufficient.- to; convince Mrs. I . -----------
Schaeffer that she. had made a find. Secretary of Temperance apd Moral 
Comparing IL.with Lafce Louise, Mrs. Reform Branch of Methodist 
Schaeffer .said “Lake Louise is a Church Has Investigator
pearl, Lake a whole string! at Work. y V -

before the

place for the Edmonton baseball team sition members on the reciprocity is- 
Is at the head of the league. sue was the silence of assent to th<

------------- --------------- —- ! course of “uncompromising hostll-
RECIPROCITY Oît NO j ity)# determined by the party leaden 

RECIPROCITY. j and their allies. If the western peo-
For reasons known to the parties P16 want reciprocity they will have U 

concerned, some -care has been, taken for |t agaiqgt a practically ,8011c

m î », who last Sunday 
advertised a band cone 
tion Park, which provd 
popular and successful, 
jèct of adverse criticis 
Blaynev, an official of 
ante and Moral Reform 
had addressed a comi 
the commissioners, whid 
the meeting.

Mr. Blayney spoke ol 
tendent, as having “oxl 
ti, i l d of discretion al 
warranted action not I 
mony with the spirit I 
the people of the city 1 

Referring to the. en* 
superintendent he saysl 

“Î* is plainly writtl 
face of this action thl 
w.is made to place thcl 
car service of the cite 
basis, and I submit tlfl 
Ednionto^ has not yl 
stage w»icre she nee« 
desecrate the SabbathB 
that any branch of ifl 
vice may be made *.o ■

City Solicitor's I 
<>n the motion of I 

Butchart, the commun 
ferred to the city soli® 
quest for an opinion J 
of the city in such ml 
as they are affected I 
Day - Act. The motl
without discussion.

Arbitrator in M 
Notflication was i efl 

Minister of Labor of fl 
of W. Simonds, of L^| 
bitrator in the dispifl 
electrical .vovkérs anfl 
additional arbitrators® 
ed by the cay and I 
Workers rv^pcetively: H 

Tenders lor fire 
opened and referred I 
Bouillon and Chief 
sis and report. At 
the commissioners ori^| 
decided to extend thv^J 
of these tenders, butfl 
tqsts received from 
the companies tende^B 
w»as rescinded. The fl 
were a* follows: N* 
aerial truck. $(7.750; H 
chemical c»;mbined.H 
city, $6,425; 80 h.p.H 
483; M^trous Engin^l 
P-4 chemical and 1^| 
bined, 60 h. p., $7.» 
Cadillac automobile fl 
James Boyd Bro^B 
Qhemical. $5,950;

$6.500 lor che^B 
for chief’s car; 
Apparatus Co., chi^| 
$3,900, chemical 
Garage, chiefs ca:-H 
Watts, Kissel car

Galt, June 5.—Speàking !
Hamilton conference today, Rev. Dr. 
T. Albert Moore, secretary of the de
partment of Temperance and Moral 
Reform of the Methodist church, 
stated that he has a man secretly en
quiring into the moral conditions of 
several cities in the Dominion.

The investigator is now in Hamil
ton, and will shortly — to Toronto, 
after which he will prosecute his en
quiries 1n all the larger cities aj far 
as the pacific coast. Dr. Moore is 
taking this means of getting first
hand information regarding condi
tions of life in Canadian cities.

Wm. Wliyte in Medicine Hat. Aylesworth Re-Nominated.
Medicine Hat, .Tune 3—Vice-Presi- Newmarket, June 3—North York

dent Whyte and Chief Engineer Sul- Liberals met this afternoon in con- 
The livan ®Pent the day in the city and vention and re-nominated Sir A. B. 

inspected the various sites which the Aylesworth, M.P.. for the commons. 
ns Com- Cjty proposes tX> offer tor the loca- In accepting the nomination, however, 
for the tion of the Western car shops. No an- the Minister of Justice only promised 
directing nouncement was made by Mr. Whyte, to be a candidate swuld the general 
s, operas who will return next week accom- election be held this fall. Otherwise 
roughout nnnied bv Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in T. C. Robinett. K.Ct, of Toronto, will 
company whose hands the final decision lies. be his successor.

bring the most money by 
talk of patriotism. PRODUCTIONS CO’Y

political strategy to allow the agree- redistribution, on the reciprocity la
ment to go into operation. They hold su«- H reciprocity is approved the 
that in actual operation It will disap- Opposition will naturally be anxlourf 
point the expectations of the farmers lo maàe soinq apparent amend for 
and Intensify the hostility of the busl- havinS .partially disfranchised us. If 
ness interests. At best, however, this reciprocity should ^ be defeated the 
Is a speculative confidence. Besides, If new Government would bo throwing 
.the agreement is once adopted there awa-y what little popularity tlje party 
would be some objection to a sum- n6w has in the West by continuing 
mary and wanton cancellation before Disfranchisement. To force an ap- 
|.‘ had proved its advantages or dis- Peal before re'dlstribution thus almost 
advantages. Suçh cancellation, how- assuredly Involves the country in the 
ever, wopid be the logical and neces- expense and turmoil of two general 
sa.rv result. o.f the Conservative policy elections within a short period—a 
if the party should succeed at the circumstance which will not weigh 
next general election. The general heavily in the councils of the “Con- 
’ ml ament of the Ophnsition. there- serve tlve” party as at present cpnsti- 
fo-e, [b to use every available means tutod and led. 
to resist ratification and force the ———
government to go to the country. T'’°ur through daily passenger 
The -P is no reason to think that the trains now arrive at and depart from !
Government fears to face the people Edmonton, from and for Winnipeg, j 
hoP'evrr unwilling Ministers mat he Besides, three trains run daily each. 
to submit to Conservative dictation.’’ way on the Calgary and Edmonton j 

From this Inside source of informa- whlch carry lar»e numbBrj
tion is learned that though the On- nf Pa88en=ers bound to and from eas- ! 
position members are not entirely in tern points. Railway companies do | 
accord as to the means 1w which' re- bot run theSe .^PenMve .conveyances j 
.eloroettv should be fought they are in un,ess there 18 business for them to
sulistantlal agreement on the point do' ______________________ j
that it should le fought. Rome of T1IE ONTARIO FARMER HEARD I 
them prefer to allow the agreement FROM,
tc sro into force, relying on the in-
creased anger of the so-called “busi- ’rhe KlnRaton whl" records the 
nrs, interests" to make up to them Ptoceedings at a meeting held at 
anything thev might temporarily lose Wn,fe Ts,and’ 0ntar,b' tn conslder th|>
Itv not fighting 4t strongly at oresent. feclpi-oclty agreement. Ur. Ed-
Others iùe unwilling to give the meat- M:P' !°r the

..... . a , . . .. . • sent to explain w.iv he hnrl opposed
u-e o Inal and insist that it (he ' Agreement in the House. nqd 
smothered in >ts -outh lert to kto it ri.n dpr, af.p. for Dun das. was
afterward would be found more dif- p,esent t0 telI hia brother farmers 
ficult. But difference as to the meth- why they should approve him for do- 
Od of attack -does not extend to the j‘ng so. The explanations do not 
point of whether the agreement seem to have been convincing, how- 
should be opposed or not. Upon that ever, for The Whig Says:— 
point there is unity. In one wav or “The building _waS' filled to the 
the other reciprocity must be killed, floora- Addresses opposition to 
and the Opposition members are «ne the reciprocity agnsement ■were given 
, .. , . . .. , bv Dr. Edwards, M.p. for Frontenacin their willingness to do the ktillng. County. Andrew Broder. M.P. ' for
The plan agreed upon is said to be to. Dundas, anil in support pf the 
.fight, the agreement to a finish:—re-j agreement by D. D. Rogers, ex-; 
fusing ratification and presumably I m.p. for Frontenac Coünty, and-
also refusing supply, and to thfis ïorce* Grant Grimshaw, of Wolfe Island, merger is doing business.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The beh’t. that money uah buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and «umnir. 
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicalc Avenue 
Mine 2312. Edition ton

The Calgary Herald raves at the 
Government tor not stopping the strike 
In the çosJ.miijçs of Southern Alberta, 
In so far as this is an expression of a 
desire, that work should be resumed 
it is entirely In accord With the senti
ments of everybody—no doubt in
cluding the miners and the mlne-op- 
eiàtors. But where the Herald falls 
is where pitiés* of this kind invari
ably fail—it does not tell the Govern
ment just how to go at it to stop the 
strike. Thanks to the Intervention of 
the Government-a conciliation board 
has beert appointed Whose business is 
to take evidence on the points, of dis
pute, and to thus ruing the pressure 
of public ppioioty to bear upon the 
party really responsible fon ihe sus
pension of operations. What more 
the Herald and those who think as 
it does would have a government do 
it would be Interesting, and also use
ful. to have them say. Presumably 
the Government mfght issue art order- 
in-council or secure the issuance of

Nichols Bros

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL

ÎN WINNIPEG Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund .... $1,000,000

Board of 1 >ijWTrs
Right Hon. Lord. Strath cona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

K.f Y.O.
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C. P. R. TIME TABLE
FOR THE SUMMER KELLY CONFESSESScott) Motor Co., Ltd., Russel car/ for 

chief, $2,900; Speedwell Co., chemi
cal and hose wagon combined, $5,660;
, The city engineer reported progress 
on the work undertaken by the de
partment with a view to preventing 
the sliding Vf the bank of the Saa> 
kntchewan In the eastern part Si the 
city, tic elated that a «umber qt 
spring had been discovered-and were

AGAIN DISCUSS SEVERAL KILLEDto be of second class will be located 
on a beautiful rise of ground at the 
foot of Saunders street and will over
look Stettler Lake. The station which 
will 'be one among the nicest in its 
class, will from its location present 
a "commanding vjew. The citizens o' 
the town are higrly elated trat the to company has decided to build such 
splendid building here and the result 
is that real estate in the vicinity is 
jumping skyward, all stray lots being 
quickly snapped up.

| A big celebration has been arrang- 
ln(j ed for coronation day, June 22n 

, The day will be observed by the sus-

AVIATOR THOUGHT
HE DID SHOOTINGIN S00 WRECKPOWER PLANT Calgary, June 6—On Sunday morn

ing a change in the times of arrival 
and departure of all transcontinental 
trains of the Canadian Pacific rail
way took place in accordance with 
the new summer schedule.

There are now three transcontin
ental trains daily and their times of 
arrival and departure at Calgary will 
be as follows after 12 o’qjtock on Sat
urday night:—

Westbound.
Arrive. Depart.

.................. 2.45 3.15
................... 17.50 18.151
.. .... 4.10 4.35,

Eastbound.
Train Arrive. Depart
No. 2   .................. 2.05 3.15]
No. 4....................................14.05 14.30
No. 14............................ i 22.15 22.45;

What Trains Are.
No. 1, formerly known as No. 97,| 

will in fu'ure be called the Imperial 
Limited It runs from Montreal to 
Vancouver.

No. 2. from Vancouver to Montreal, 
will also be called the Imperial Lim
ited.

No 3. which runs from Toronto to 
Vancouver, will be called the Van
couver Express.

No. 4, from Vancouver to Toronto, 
will be called the Toronto Express. 
This train will connect at Winnipeg 
with the Eastern Express for Mo-n-j 
treal.

No. 13, from St. Paul to Seattle, will 
be known as the Soo Pacific.

No. 14. from Seattle to St Paul, I 
will also be called Soo Pacific.

There are to be no changes in the I 
times Of departure of trains on branch1 
lines leaving Calgary or in the de-] 
parture times of local trains on the 
main line, ' he train which leaves 
Strathcona at 15 o’clock in the after-1 
noon will arrive here fifteen minutes 
earlier than -previously. It will now 
arrive at 22 o’clock instead of 22.16 ! 
o'clock.

Commissioners Once More 
Defer the Placing of 

Orders.

Hold-up Man in Red Deer 
Admits Ho Fired at" 

Chief

Northbound Flyer Ditched 
By Washout—Many 

Seriously Injured.at the base of the hiU were-being* 
ailed. t :

_________  _ - __ , Commissioner Bouillon.) expressad
machinery, the order for which the opinion that the work of filling (jt 

to have been placed at yesterday’s was of little use as :it could only have

Consideration of the tenders for
power 
was t
meeting Iwas deferred until today, 
when a meeting will be held at 10 which would thrust the lower part of 
a.m. at which the superintendent of]the bank into the river. The city en- 
the power plant will submit his report.giveer expressed agreement with this, 
and recommendations. No reason was and the matter will be given further 
given for the delay in considering the ' consideration.
tenders. The superintendent- of the j Meanwhile the efforts which are 
power plant was present at the meet- , being made to secure the co-opera- 
ing prepared to submit hie report, ]t$on of It o Dominion government in 
and remained throughout the after- tills work will be continued
noon until the meeting adjourned at____________ _ j; -_____
six o’clock.

Paving Contracts Awarded.
Paving contracts for approximately 

40,000 square yards were awarded to 
the Bitulithic'Co. at $2.90 per square 
yard. The awarding of this contract 
was opposed by Commissioners Bouil
lon and Butchart on the ground that 
in view of the fact that this com
pany's tender was the highest of those 
submitted, the work should either be ! still intense over the shooting of 
divided or new tenders called for. The George Bell, chief of police here. At 
tenders were as follows: The Grani
toid, $2.86 per square yard; Bitumen- 
oid Concrete, $2.49; Bitulithic $2.90;
Asphalt $2.85.

Little Discussion.
The matter was not discussed at 

any great length, the objections of _ .
Commissioners Bouillon and Butchart ; e ' 
receiving scant attention. Commis
sioner Candy was convinced that the 
only paving to be laid was the bitu
lithic, and despite the fact that the 
commissioners had specifically asked 
for tenders oh graiiitoid, bltnmtnoid, 
concrete and asphalt, and_ that the 
figures quoted for any onè of these 
were lower than that quoted for bitu
lithic, the contract was awarded to 
the latter.

The difference in the total expend!->of the business district, and it was 
tore, comparing the highest with the 8carcel the place (or a hold-up. As 
lowest tender, amounts to more than gQt near them> the man with the

, .. , gun made a sudden half circle, got
While the merits of the various a ]lme round me and fired.”

kinds of paving were under discussion . . Eir.rlent officerCommissioner- Candy declared him- Mr. Ben hmf omy been 'hief since 

self to be so convinced a be 'ever in November last when he Kra4ua.ted 
the lasting qualities of bitulithic that .from the ranks to take the place el 
he ventureo to predict that he would Rothney- who left for Kamdoops. He 
be in heaven before this paving had was regarded as an ahleXman, and- 
worn cu Iwas well liked in Red Deeç; Hhs.had

Some Repartee. ! been a constable in the town for, fiyy
“Do you mean to Impiy that Com- years, was married there, a cop pie 

nv$sinners Bouillon and Butchart will Qf small children and is tivehfy-elgbt

Train 
No. l 
No. 3 
No. 13man. who was lost in the North Sea haa been ra*sed for sP°rts- Horse 

while attempting a flight from Calais racing, matched games of baseball, 
to Dover last December. football, lacrosse and lawn tennis Will

Lieut. Gague, who holds the over- be features of the day. 
sea flight record, left Nice in his aero-1 The work of ballasting on the C. 
plané' this morning for a trip to Cor- N,R. south of Stettler is being pushed 
sica. The distance between the two with all possible haste. A force 6f 
joints is q little more than a hundred between three hundred and fitiy anil

! that all doubt", is removed, JSJelly feels

I1 his position greatly and says he is 
sorry he did the deed. He has inforip- 

i ed the police where they will find.the 
]• money he took from Munroe and the 

police have his other revolver. No de
tails of the confession of Kelly are 

] obtainable.
A movement Is on' foot to send a 

detachment of the Boy Scouts who 
made the capture to the. coronation.

The trial will be held af 10 a.m. 
Monday, before Magistrates Walker 
and Weller. At 10 o’clock tétllght 

; Chief of Police Bell’s condition was 
I the same as it has been all day and 
i he seems to be progressing very favor- 
' ablyi When asked how he was he- said 
I “I’m feeding fine.” It cannot yet de- 
I finitely be said what his chances for 
■ recovery are.
I Wheeler, who was also arrested in 
I connection with the case has been 
( committed for trial on several charges 
| and has been sent to the barracks at 
Calgary.

I Work Appreciated.
Delighted with the bravery of the 

boy scouts in fearlessly surrounding 
, a man whom they knew carried a 
gun, Angus MeFee, a prominent citi
zen of Red Deer, tendered Scout 
Master Gibson, a chequé ifer thirty 
dollars in -behalf of the boys, promis
ing to give a doll for eaph boy.cqn- 
cerned. As there were 32 in the round 
üp he will willingly keep his Word and 
donate another "two dollars. "What 
will we do with it?” asked Scout Mas
ter Gibson, as he told the -boys' who 

] cheered lustily for Mr. McFee. "Sum
mer uniforms,»’ was the general Tgs- 

* ponse. The boys have been strug
gling to outfit themselves In summer 

. uhlfprijis, and this money will help 
them along immensely. All Red Deer 
citizens are elated and proud at the 

] action of the ' scouts and especially 
that of Weston qnd Galbraith, who 

, rustled Kelly out-of -his sleep, • ‘
I The boys have a sort of freedom of 
I thereby now but ^hey are not abusing 
it. Red Deer has a flourishing boy 
scout organization forty strong and bf 
this 32 Were in the round-u-p called 
out of bed at the instigation of Com
missioner Stevenson and .Scoutmaster 
Gibson, they willingly responded to 
instructions to search and IWqsJtm apd 
Galbraith treed Kelly first. He must 
has been asleep at first but as soon 
as he saw them he bolted into the 
bush, Gibson then set watch and drew 
a cordon and- -apparently frightened; 
Kelly. He remained- In the bush 
whjle two scouts fetched the police 
when the arreist took' place quietly. - 

They are all to have their pictures 
taken and Mayor Willlver has some
thing at present secret to exolode for 
their benefit. Weston and Galbarlth 
are two sturdy boys who have been 
in Red Deer several years. They are 
both public school -boys and fourteen 

• years of age. , ; i ,A) ; - .

miles and When nothing was heard four hundred men are at work be- 
from the daring aviator, torpedo tween tre river. The -ballasting be- 
boat destroyers were sent to seek tween Camroae -and Stettler is prac- 
him. tically finished, and south of here for

The destroyer Arbalete returned about thirty miles. /Great activity is 
here this evening from Corsica and seen on the line as the trains through 
reported that it could find no trace here are so frequent that they - are 
of Bague. Other naval vessels are scarcely ever out of hearing. The 
continuing the search but it is feared temporary (bridge (aJorosp the Red 
that it will prove fruitless. Deer river is now finished and track

The aviator took carrier pigeons laying will start south of the river 
with him and it is supposed that the early this week. It Is reported that 
aeroplane capsized so suddenly that for a distance of thirty miles south 
he was unable to set them loose. The of the river there are more than 
Arbalete left again for Corsica at a eighty bridges, a total of five miles 
late hour to make a further Search of trestle work. The way the work

V and Roofing
test enables you to 
| just exactly how 
[roof any piece of 
1 roofing is. You’ll 
and five other tests 

ee book, “ Ten Tears 
Ylen Minute Tests” 
bek offers you a simple 
tely settling the prepared 
Rstion. Of absolutely 
Ihich roof will weicV/n^- 
puilding. 
a sample of

baifife
Roofing

ts. Get the sample and 
r dealers.
mite convince you by its 
and genuine quality that 
oling you want. Ask our 
it Vulcanite today.

ent Vulcanite Roofing Co.

Liverpool Stock Prices. 
Liverpool, June 3.—John Rogers & 

Co. report today that the market in 
Birkenhead was lower, heavy cattle 
being very hard to sell, and there

At Early Hour Last Night Chief of 
Police Was Still Living—Story 
Which He Tells of the Attack Made 
Upon Him.

the time of closing of the office here 
tonight hè was still living, but grave 
fears are entertained for his recovery.
The shooting is the sole topic of con
versation.

The Chief’s Story of Shooting.
Before being put under chloroform 

although in. intense pain, was 
able to talk, and on the way to the 
hospital explained just hoW the thingAp,.^^  ̂.Town ,WU1 Celebrate Cor- 

- happened. onation Day on a Big Scale—W. W.
I He said that he was OI? Sharpe Elected Councillor lor
from hds own home to that of his the at b Acciamatton.
Kr/itVi ar 4-a f aIaV, o.irrwi mlllr tnnnn Vio " “

BOUNDARIES OF RED 
DEER ARE ENLARGED

Tojvn Extended on the Eastern Side 
to Take In 320 acres—Will Mean 
Big Increase In Population—Other 
News From Midway- Town.

Bulletin News Service.
Red- Deer, June 4—By an order in 

train for Chilliwack, B.C., where she council of the Provincial Government 
-W W Sharpe of was called on the account of the at its sitting Tuesday, the eastern 

& Piiie, general seri°us Illness of her mother, Mrs. boundary of Red Deer was extended 
icted by' acclama- McDonald, at that place. to take in the northwest quarter of
as councillor for Mr. and Mrs. Martin Thorsen, Of section 15 and the northeast quarter 
Stettler to com- Gadsby, visited friends in Stettler on of section 16. There will be an in-

< crease of 320 acres to the town limits 
agent left and will bring in a great increase of 
Manitoba, population as it includes Brookeide, 

account of Woodiea, and the most of Parkvaie.
! These are the best residential parts of 
the town and are well built up, i ' , 

| A summer school will be held at 
Sylvan Dpke under the auspices of 
the Alberta Sunday School Associa
tion, opening on July 30 and’ closing 

Lichstern on August 6th. Sessions will be held 
cor--in the morning and evening while the 
deal afternoon will be occupied in bathing, 
12.- boating and fishing, etc.

...... . . .. A most complete camp outfit has
program of sports, lnclud- investigation by the board of trade been purchased by the association and 

lacrosse, baseball and directors on his li^niis. the accommodation is limited to 150
The deal today,,showed paper pro- persons.

of probattJy ^160,000. Before Secretary A. Barnes expects that the
at the fair ‘the corpse” is . buried the trade camp will be largely attended as a 

figures that it wili,^iow a, loss of at splendid staff of lecturers have been 
- $1,200,00(1 ,,£to every -bull procured.

i C, W. Park has received his seconu 
expired car of automobiles containing ’thre 

---1 . Model 27 McLaughlin-Buick 
touring cars for parties in Red Deer, 

advance, This makes eight cars of this make
__ ...s year.

There are now twenty-six automo
biles in Red Deer comprised of 16 
McLaughlin-Buick, 6 Fords, 1 Rus
sell, 1 Maxwell, 1 Reo’ and 1 Tud- 
hope. There are also several other 
cars coming in so that probably be
fore the fall there wiill be over 30 
cars owned) in town.

At a meeting of. the U.F.A, Co- 
Operative Association held on Tuesday 
the report of Mr. McIntosh, the sec
retary and treasurer, showed that a 
business of $60,000 had been handled 
during the past six months on a per 

trades cent basis of 3 1-2 per cent. It was 
decided !to make an offer to the Red 
Deer Butter and Cheese Association 

fa_ of par in cash for their stock at $2.00 
hnrni Per share in stock of co-operative 
been association.
er It is understood the directors of 
i re- tbe creamery are favorable and no 
mar- doubt the sale will be completed, 
is oo The Saskatchewan Land and Home- 
with stead Co. sold this week to a Van-

KILLED HIS WIFE

plete thé unexpired term of Stanley.* iday.
Higg^, rèsigned. Dctvid Mitchell, sec- A-. G. Fox, the Ç.P.R, 
retary-treasurer of thet own sat at the on Friday for Burnsides, 
tpwn hall from ten until noon today where he was called on 
to receive nominations for the office, the severe illness of his father. 
Only one being received, Mr. Sharpe _ • ^ ^ ^
was déclared elected 
5fhe newly elècted

Chicago, 11L

Bros., Co., Limited 
ON DISTRIBUTORS councillor is a /AXT A/

yqgng man and decidedly popular in Ol\ A
the-town, being at present the popu- -—•—
lar -president of the board of trade. Chicag», June 2...

At-the meeting of the members of has furnished tjip. biggest grain 
(he, board of trade and citizens last ner since the wheat
evetithg it was decided to hold a big with shorts, at lier mercy and 
celebration on coronation day and an 000,000 bushels ,qf real wheat and an

’ investigation by the hoard

4KE TRIP A 
O JASPER PARK

ries Schaeffer, of Philadei- 
kd writer and mountain 
lo <lias spent every sum- 
b last ten years,-! n the 
[ockjes, arrived ijÇ'Sdmon- 

s .â'àtiëst at 
Mrs. Schaef-

nr-t git to heaven ” asked Commis- years of age . ' .. .1"
sioner Agar, referring to their oppos- The event has stirred) up the little 
iti li t-* the motion awarding the con- town, for the deed . was sq. dastardly, 
tract for all thë work to this com- Rough looking men, mostly new-çorn- 
Pany. 'ers for railway construction work have

C ir .misslonér Candy disclaimed any j been seen hanging about the town re
intention of pronouncing upon the cently, although up to the present 
chances of Commissioners Bouillon there have been no actual cases of 
and Butchart in any competition with violence. .
him for honor in (he life fteyond. I Mr. Bell was unable to give an/de- 

“Anyway,” remarked Commissioner scription of the man, for his features 
Bouillon,. “you'll find no bitulithic 'appeared to be entirely disguised in a 
paving, there.” jmask- Grant and Munro can give de-

Ter ders for repairs to the house on tails as to height and build but little 
the exhibition grounds were opened as to face. There was a little moon- 
aod referred to the building inspec-. light, bu the shady part of the street 
tor, with instructions to award the was chosen for the hold-up. 
contract to the lowest tenderer if he Ar Towns Notified,
was convinced that he “knew what Following the shooting all the towns
ho was talking about.” The tenders jfrom Edmonton to Calgary were tele-

an an engine with car and 
caboose was sent along the line to 
the southward in which direction it 
v as rumored that some men had been 
seen feeing. It went slowly in the 
hdp,e that the men would try to pump

Ing horse races,
football matches will be provided. A 
very ' liberal purse of prizes Is being fit 
bffefe'd. The track
ground is undergoing a thorough re- f - 
IIair and will satisfy horsemen when least 
finished. , leader.

General Manager McLeod 
'C.N.R1.'. Company

lernoon and 
Idivard hotel, _
Ing final preparations here 
If exploration thrbrrgît Jas- 
[This park she visitetl three 
teaching it after an ardu- 
Lrth from Lâggan on, the 
I C. P. R. The adventures 
|ty with their eighteen or 
k horsffl were aft'efWafdti 

|y Mrs. Schaeffer ia an ar- 
buted to the Bulletin of the 
graphical Society of Am- 
krticle was iltoatrated with 
nf'excellent views of Jasper 
Iry taken by the author, 
effer has made a special

Thq , price at wWh May. < , ’ ’__
passed through' was about 20^ cents above the low 19H 

Stettler on Tuesday in his private car. price scored last { /spring, but in
Considerable interest is evinced as to order to bring about this ____ ______
the proposed location of the new de- the bulls have been; compelled to pay aoid here this 
pot as no indication has yet been cash for approximately _ 11,000,000 
given as to it. It is definitely stated, bushels of wheat, most of : which Js 
however that the depot will be of a now in Chicago. About 1,000,000 
second class and on a basis which en- bushels has been shipped to Buffalo 
sures that this will be one of the Where it is being held jfor distribu- 
most important commercial towns in tion, r i -, *
the Wéet, As à result of this and the Lqnyon Was,: No Scare,
other equally interes’-ing announce- All grades were fettled up during 
ments of the proposed G.T.P. line the day or on the afternoon delivery 
though Stettler real estate continues except 205,000 bushels, whicji was 
to be Oh the steady increase In values defaulted on by Bennett & Company 
and the demand for all classes of pro- for a customer, supposedly William 
perty is extremely brisk, in many e_ Lanyon, the St, Louis Millionaire, 
cases the same subjects changing who .has been short wheat in Chicago 
hands over and over again. The C.P.R. and long in ts. Louie. The default
townsite agent reports the sale of tied up some of the other _______
nearlv a hundred lots within the last James E. Bennett, hea dot Bennett & 
month. I Company, stated that he had no al-

The various tenders for the issue ternative but to default on the 
of town 5 1-2 per cent, debentures struétions of his client. Lil 
amounting to $28,500 were opened at 
the meeting of the council last even
ing when the bid of the Dominion 
Securities Company, Ltd.,, of Toronto, 
of $2 8,560 was accepted. Work In con
nection with the grading of the 
streets will be commenced on Mon
day. the contractor, R. L Hollings
worth having arranged to put a gang 
of men and horses on the job.

STRIKE STARTS
were as follows: M. H. Dewar, $461; phoned;
A. Conturier, $187.75; C. Spencer,
$323.

Criticises Band Concert.
The enterprise of Superintendent 

Knight of the street railway depart
ing who last Sunday arranged and 
advertised a band concert in Exhibi
tion Park, which proved to be, most 
popular-and successful, was the sub-- 
ject of adverse criticism by J. D.
Btayncy, an ' official of the Temper
ance and Moral Reform League, who ' 
had addressed a communication to j 
the commissioners, which was read at 
the meeting.

Mr. Blayney spoke of the superin-1 
tendent, as having “overstepped the 
tia i d of discretion and taken un
warranted action not at all in har
mony with the spirit or interest of 
the people of the city of Edmonton.”

Referring to the enterprise of the 
superintendent he says:

' )• is plainly written across the 
face of this action that an attempt 
was made to place the Sunday street 
car service of the City on a paying 
basis, and I submit that the city of 
Edmonto" has not yet reached the
stage she need secularize HRHPi 1
desecrate the Sabbath day in order artd 5,000 Armenians on land in Brit- ' ----------
that any branch of he? public ser- ' ish Columbia. It is announced by the Bulletin News Service,
vice may be made to pay.” party who proposes to stimulate this Stettler, June 5 A man named

t ily Solicitor’s Opinion. inauguration that the Armenians j.0 William Rochon, formerly a land
On the motion of Commissioner view are all Christians.^bAy.eo^E-uÊftMe in Stettler district, was arrested 

nm m n n tea tic n was re- fered persecution at tigs hands „of the there on Saturday evening by CorporalRr ed o the c W ^icim“ wltH re- Turkish officials because of their. re- Davles. mounted police, and after a 
erred to the city solicitor with a re v,ew8 “ ^. 1. ioj&sfoeraMe struggle, Davies held his

f°.r af opi"* n , P fa_. Armenian men aaMteM i?ea.& alntil. Town Marshall Hoe came
e ny n suc m jk cipally agriculturalists' a'iid it is’un- to’ his assistance when Rochon wa'

as ey are a ec ed y e derstood the government has been ap- placed in a wagon and conveyed to
Day Act I he motion was passed prba<jhed ti} ascertain' whit its Views the barracks. Rochon is wanted by
" thout f 0n’. n| I are in respect to the project the Calgary police on a charge of ob-

Arbitrator in Dispute. | Andrew Saldow, of Vancouver, is taining money by false pretenses and
--?'f*1"ca,*0,lv T'a8 >ec®,ved ro™ stated to be one of the principals In was this morning remanded pending
Minister of Labor ot the appointment the promotion of the scheme to bring the arrival of an escort., 
oi \v. Slmonds, of Lethbridge, as a ln ih06e Armenian settlers. ’ It -id Word was received here this morn- 
lutrator in the dispute between the plapped to embark them at Port Said ing that the body of an unknown man 
e.f/trKal, ,vril'kérs and tbe clty- Two on steamers operated by Alfred Holt has been found in thé Red Deer river 
additional arbitrators will be appoint- & Co., a large British shipping firm, southwest of Stettler. Coroner Dpno- 
ed by the chy and the electrical whieh runs a line of freighters be- van proceeded to Content this morn 
workers respi-Mivelyr tween Liverpool and Vancouvér. , accompanied by one of the mount-*

Tenders for fire apparatus were ed police to enquire into the matter,
opened and referred to Commissioner , . Veer,,*** Men Summoned. , Jg^dln . ,8 finlshe3 ln this district
Bouillon and Chief Lauder for analy-, Vancouver, B.C.. June 4th-Mil<ey and w|th the recent tains and the 
sis and report. At the meeting of Tori, of the Vancouver lacrosse team, „„rm ,r,„v- lhat h„vp bv„n nrp.
the commissioners on Thursday it was formerly of the Toronto Tècumsehs. havedecided to extend the time for receipt and Pat Feeney New Westminster the «-00^» to a spiced
, i- thcse tenders but in view of nro- will *e summoned in the police count, brought the crops up to a splendid

tnese tenders, put in view 01 pro tom0i.row or Tuesday for fighting dur- tondition. Prospects were never
<■•0 received from representatives of lng -Saturday’s game here, in which brighter fpr a bumped crop in- this-

e rompa'nies tendering, this motion yancouver won by four to two tr dfstftct than at the present time,
was rescinded. The tenders received What is declared the best lacrosse : w , ,real estate is booming, 
we-e as follows: W. O. Seagravès. match ever seen In the wesi. ane |oca, individuals purchased »
aenal truck, $6,750; hose wagon and fight be6a.n fle,d 2nd thL atter -bunch of forty-eight lots scattered 
eCpem«U^^1.ed’ 5° hhPn aUwarnmg by official? tZ’ arJes't .over the town. A number of pur-

ty’ *6>126’ 8® h-P” f™b": c *7:" would follow violence. It is um(er. :cha.ses of blocks of from four to six
Watrous Engine Works, Winnl- stood tbat the police have the names |0ta are reported. Small purchase 

Peg chemical and hose wagon com- of balf a dozen players on their lists one and more lots have been numer- 
bined. 60 h.p., $7.868; E. M. Vardon but that examples will b? 1tvs during the past week. One real 
Cadillac automobile for chief. $2,040; and Feeney. A.n.°ethaa between the'estate man reports selling five lots 
James Boyd Bros., Philadelphia. ‘^^^e^rsaturday 111 to different persons before eight
chemical. $5,950; Knox Automobile same teams here next ---------- o’clock one morning last week. .

o.. $6,500 tor chemical and $2,600 | Winnipeg Suicide. 1 The Canadian Northern hate the
for chief’s car; Webb Motor Fire Dumber - ground- all staked off for their fine
Apparatus Co., chief’s car, 4 6 h.p. Winnipeg, June ®sca: „ew stittion for Stettler. A largo
$3.900, chemical $6,400; Edmonton ^91 Ra^ood.AV.. ôfterwards He force ‘of men will begin work on the 
Garage, chief’s car. $2,500; M. E. and died shortly afterwards. He 0 The station which is'
Watts, Kiasel car for Chief, $3,10,0; was 52 years old. ,

IN VANCOUVER
ARCHBISHOP ISSUES

AN ENCYCLICAL
Vancouver, B.S.. June 5—It is esti

mated that 4,000 men, mostly of the 
building trades, quit work in Vancou
ver today.

IRING INFORMATION

The street railway power 
house men, conductors and motormen, 
declined to join the strike and this 
morning are working as usual, but 
the linemen is the employ of the elec
tric and telephone companies are out. 
Teamsters are still working and will 
not’ join the strike. There was no de
monstration and not a single com
plaint received at the police station up 
to. nine o’clock. At 8 the electric 
power went off for five minutes and 
at 8.15 the street cars were stopped 
for twelve

I of Temperance ami Moral 
El Bra ill’ll of Ml’tllollist 
L-i-li Has Investigator 
I at Work. ~.y~ - 
Ine 5.—Speaking before the 
J conference today, Rev, Dr. 
[ Moore, -secretary of the de- 
I of Temperance and lierai 
tf the Methodist church, 
It he has a man secretly' en- 
nto the moral conditions of 
Ities in the Dominion. 
Lestigator is now in Hamil- 
I will shortly — to Toronto, 
Ich he will prosecute his en- 
l all the larger cities ai far 
Pacific coast. Dr. Moore is 
his means of getting first- 
formation regarding condi- 
life in Canadian cities:

Winnipeg, June 5.—Archbishop
Langevin has issued an encyclical to 
the diocese of St Boniface directing 
that the national anthem “God Save 
the King,” be sung in Latin at all 
services on Coronation Day. This 
is a special recognition of the lead
ing part His Majesty has taken in 
abolishing the clause from the coro
nation oath reflecting on the Roman 
Catholic creed. ' • <

The city botanist is considerably 
exercised over a plague of worms 
which is stripping trees all over the 
city, and says nothing biit general 
spraying will save them.

Mosquitos, regarded ir? their plentl- 
tude as a sure sign of a good crop, 
have beaten all records this year, 
campers being driven into town and 
outing parties abandoned, while, the 

penetrate^ tjp . office

Of the thrèe suspects, the police 
believe they have at least one man 
who can say something about it if 
he will.

A gang of five men came into town 
yes. day morning causing some un
easiness by their apparent rough
ness.

1 There is a story of an earlier hold- 
’ up which the police are investigat
ing.

minutes?- apparently be
cause the wires were cut in some out
lying part_ of the city. Crowds ol 
people walked down town.

STETTLER ARREST 
AFTER A STRUGGLE WINNIPEG APPEAL 

TO RY. COMMISSION
----------- pests

Winnipeg, June 2.—The applies- block 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific down 
Railway for permission to close a cause 
large number of streets in Fort toys.
Rouge is opposed bitterly by several _______ _
parties, and à joint committee meet- FOUR AVIATORS
ing of the works and property and pij' A .f Tin'll
the railway committees of the city IVIaiVv/.TAJJi-L' IVUlTICi
council came to the cohcluslon that -----------
it was a scheme of the G.T.P. to de- Rome, June 5—Vidart, the fourth 
preciate the value of the property contestant to reach Rome, the end 
lying between its right of way and °t tbe second stage of the 1,300 mila 
that of the Canadian Northern, a Paris-Rome-Turin air race, arrived 
few acres to the south, so that when at 9.15 o’clock this morning. The 
It wants to buy the land for yards aviator reached. Onhstello, about 7.0 
it would be cheap. , The matter is miles from Rome, Saturday. In 
likely to be laid before the Ratify landing, one wing and the propeller

• of his machine wérè broken. Vidart 
secured a new aeroplane ahd at 7.52 
o’clock this morning re-ascendëd and 
flew directly to Rome.

Be Persecuted Christians. Capture of Man Named Wiç. Rochon
-------— Effected by Corporal Davies Asstst-

Vancouver, June 5.—Plans are un- ed by Town Marshall Hoe—Ballast- 
der way for placing of between 4,000 _ ing of C.N.R. South of Stettler.

-sivortli Re-Nominated.
,rket, June 3—North York 
met this afternoon in con- 
ind re-nominated Sir A. B. 
th, M.P.. for the commons, 
ing the nomination, however, 
iter of JustiVe-only promised 
-andidate s'^uld the general 
be held this fall. Otherwise 
binett. K.C., of Toronto. Will

anufactory

my. Always 
ami nummr POWER PLANT

BURNED AT COBALT
---------- | London. .Tune 3.—In the House of

Ottawa, Ont., June 1.—Dr. W. R. Commons, Hon. Sydney Buxtoh ln- 
Sm.ythe, Conservative member for formed H. Page Croft, in answer to 
East Algoma, who arrived here to- his query in that regard, that the 
day, with the intention of sailing for value of the exports of produce and 
London to attend the coronation, manufacture of the United Kingdom 
received word that the power-house consigned in 1910 to the dominions, 
and' plant of Nancy Helen mine, at colonies, possesions amd protectorates 
Cobalt, had -been destroyed, the fire amounted to 147.303.000 pounds. Of 
causing a loss of twenty thousand this Canada ..had taken two pounds 
dollars. There was no insurance, twelve shillings and flVe periée per 
tine result of the bad news will be head of her population, 
that Mr. Smythe will not cross the . >
Atlantic. Mr. Smythe was not a New Yopk, June 2—Henry A. 
member of the parliamentary delega- Scheib, who is held on a charge of 
tion, but he proposed to take the slaving his wife, Lillian, made a 
trip on his own account. fourth effort for freedom today, but

Canada’s Imports.

yr>(lic.iie Avenue
pi 12. Edmonton

rust Co ing 'Saturday’s game here, in 
Vancouvér won by four to 1 
what is declared the best li

_______ ________ ______ _ ever seen in th^ west.
hose wagon and fight began in the vast crowd 

fob surrounded the field, and this, 
it * *7” a warning by officials that arrest .ov^er the town.

C ty’ * would follow violence. T‘ ' .V" ^--
stood that the police have the names lota are reported. 

- of half a dozen players on their ]
E. Mv Vardon that examples will be madejrt

atnd Feeney. Another gr> 
looked for in the game

here next Saturday.

K1 ')00,0«0
$1,000,000

Montagu Allan
Ingus - ■>
pgarten
rcenshields
lays

[eredlth - . '
lorrice
C. Macdonald 
I Mackay 
koss
lidr
imas Shaughnessy, JC.f V.O. 
t. C. Van Horne, K. G. M. C.

Borden to Take Part.

June 2—R. L. Borden,Ottawa. . _______
leader of the opposition has decided Strike Called Off.
to take a hand in the Nova Scotia
provincial elections. He will leave London, June 1—The strike of the 
for Halifax on Monday and next week plumbers called for today has been 
will iaddress several meetings at the called off. Lack of organization is 
chief points in the province. blamed by the stride leaders.
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ATÏi»ÈxfcA “leader COLONEL MUNkOE
|j- iliWge èàre-&t Dynamite With Time K A Pf) 11 (TT Ff)

■: Fuse Attached Was Taken from Kl rl Vy V.t I 1 LU
Pocket of Man in Ballroom Where ; - »
S0() People, Were.

Texas, June 2—soon after judge Winchester holds that
! the departure of Francisco I. Madero .F .
' for .Mexico City today, details were Defunct Batik PreSlQ-
I -made known of- an alleged attempt to , T)1

dynamite him. The plot according to Gilt IN Ot tO Jjlatiie
the insurrecto police was to have been _ __
carried put during the ball which

=?: Senpr Madero attended in Juarez last Toronto, June 2—Late this after- 
3? niglit. noon Judge Winchester handed out a
& Cruz Rey, former Jefe Politico of one hundred and eight page typewrit-
"ÿ.'îffie town of Guadaloupe whom Mu- ten Judgment acquitting Col. Munroe,

dero was deposed ,has been locked up president of the defunct Farmers
w in Juarez, and insurrecto secret ser- Bank on thé charge of unlawfully

vice men have been detailed to make 'and wilfully making false aind decep-
# other arrests. When the plot was live state; 

discovered1, enough! dynamite1 was sets and 1
# rieirig Carried into the ballroom _ to Dominion 
=8=, blow ufr the entire bbilding.

Mwt %tp~ ifiïii: inch'd =
Ütàderp and hTS wife, were the .HPVMRpVHH

# tioipants arid spectators of a grand will grant
# marcti when about 11 o'clock a.man The evfdènce, convinces him that 
w wris stripped at the entrance. Out of James Muhroe was deceived by both
# the .man’s pocket was ptilled a large General Manager Travers and Chlf-f 
w tiri can, which ^as filled with dyna- Inspector FitZgibboné and intention
's mite and provided' with a time fuse, ally so says the judge. He placed thé 
=$ The i’rihurrëcto police assert that had fullest confidence in their trust wot-
# the dynamite exploded in thé ball- thin ess and relied implicitly on their

statements as being holiest and true.
traveling ex-

by the pênsés for coming down from, Embro 
" he vécvhéd ho

ftiE FASTEST TRAIN 
ON EDMONTON RUN CRIPPLE Ffendorsea * • > .•*

Scale is
per &AdSimpler,

•Har mdnrduraHc-thdn- eld-style scales'. Alisbltrttiy aetuihtC-i-dcsirricd and * 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government <s

Declaration of London 
Approved After Consid

erable Discussion
Inspector before slüptJirig. Complete, Id itself-* 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. .No Eiples to,dig 

■ —setsentireiÿ above ground. Gtiar-
«Ifcgfr/ anteed withou t res-
• » _■ - _ eryetioi, for to-
/ years.. No. skilled

y labor to erect. No
' / expense fdF. .entras.

Nothing to decay.

"Portable
Practical
Accurate NOW IN PERFECT

THANKS TO “FRUITSimple, # X #
Durable , 
Economical DKrf.AItA'TïOX OF

I-bXpbX—WHAT IT IS

, Thé declaration of Bond oh 
was adoptéd at a Conference 
of the chief naval poWe'rS héld 
in London from Decéiribér, 
19'08, Until February,- ii)0é, in 
the Rules of Priso In naval 
warfare. The object was to 
dfaW up a definite codé, fql- 
loWirig thé précèdent of thé 
declaration of Paris Of 185 6 
tor the purposes of the Inter
national prize corift to be es
tablished In accordance with 
one,.o| fhe çohvériïldÿs' of the 
second .Hàgiié conference of 
1907. The result was the prés
ent declaration of London, 
sighed by the representatives 
of Gfeat Britain as well, as 
those of other powers and now 
awaiting formal ratification by 
parliament. The declaration 
has evoked some strong ad
verse criticism In the United 
Kingdom.

5MDTH1S
Mrs. M. Barrett,

6oa Morean SL,
Montreal, says: Jlmbk

“ A horrid
*■" ‘rash came out all over my baby’s face and 

spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition, I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk, and did so. It was wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burqipg, painful skin* Zam-Buk from the 

i very commencement seemed to go right to 
, the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 

irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few Weeks rr.y baby’s skin was healed 

i completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning

Write Now for 
FREE BOOK 

§’? « > and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

r1 • ADDRESS

-Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW. 6ASK., . „

NO pft3 to-dig. No •-
walls, to build. No y
etitfa costs for- ltimber ana. y 
labor ôf digging and dràining a pW 
of keepiagin repair. No wood, 
éxpèpt -floor.Efeavy steel joists.17.* n M il itoiéfo/to

eleven ' effect on June 3, 4 asd 5. On June .
—, __. . . __ _ -crown 3 the service to Winnipeg river will
00 pèoPlé1,' including Senor desire to take the opinion of the court commence with the operation of the 

i par- dï âp'ri'eâls upori this rifatter his honqr Saturday train at 1.30 p.m., arriving 
t a stated casé. at Minaki (Winnipeg River) 5.15 p.

m. On Tuesday and Friday this train 
will leave at 5.00 p.m., arriving at 
Minaki 8.58 p.m. On Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, this train will 
leave Minaki 6.30 a.m., arriving ht 
Winnipeg 10.30 a.m. [

A mixed, train will leave Winni
peg Mo,iday, Wednesday and bridal | 
ÿt.,7 L.m., for all points east of Gra
ham, inclusive, returning the follow
ing day. A mixed train will also be 
operated from Graham to Westfort 

i (Fort William).to connect. I
I A new train to Saskatodn will leave 
Winnipeg at 7.45 a.m. on the arrival

, of the Great Northern train from St. 
•PimI dally, exc;-p‘ Sunday, commenc- | 
in g June 5, arriving Yorkton 6.25 p. ! 
m. Cariora 7.45 p.m., Nokomis 8.27 
pm., Watrous 9.10 p.m., Saskatoon
II p m. . ' ' [

■ Returning the local leaves Canora, i
Sask., 9.30 a.m, Yorkton 11.02 a.m.,} 
Melville 12.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 

arfStatement 9 45 P.m. daily, excepf Sunday.
•. Fitzglbbon '_i:e opêiation of a local trahi til’ 
lot have re- between Winnipeg and Saskatoon'

éxfiêpt "floor.; EPeavv steel jqi; 
Everything complete ind jScrfe

riw alii
.«x# a

BUILDING OPERATIONS REPORTED
IN LEÈDÏNg CANADIAN CITIES rotim no one would have escaped irt 

$18 jury. ! He received $5 and
Thé opinion is expressed

Juarez authorities that the presence twice a month and 
# of thé dynamite at the ball is only other benefit from his connection with 
4! part of an elaborate conspiracy form- the bank. Whilé having . experience 
-Y? ed In Mexiôo .City and other plates, as a .private banker he was not an ex- 
$ by a politiciai party opposed to Ma- pert accountant and was not in à pô- 

dero and that further developments sifion to go into the accounts of the
bank.

“While o\ *<» witness stand Mr. 
Travers said .ant he could have giv
en Mr. Munroe in a short space of 
time the particulars of all those ac
counts as set forth in the monthly 
statements and show to him in what 
respects they were false, yet I am

.“Construction” for June coritaing other hand", exterided Its stride and 
the following review .of building rostered a Kftlj of 08 per. cent;

, . ... while most places In Saskatchewan,
.J?JPSraUong„ m,:.thirty.leading Pana" ( judgin- from the returns to ,hahd, 
diah cities:^- , . | forged ahead in a strjfking manner.

1 ; ;Àlthbt#gh mojn .decrease's occurred Saskatoon’s investment amounted to 
tfinnTias h’eeri' Hbted in ariy prèvidüà $808,040, as, compared with $292,956
month.diirifii's the past year, the total in April qf fast year; tiegiria register- i;jS; A * # 4-4, 4 4 4 4.* # 4 # * 4 
investment for building Work undèf- ed a total of $.562,490, representing I
taken in thirty cities reporting to as increase of 83 per pent.;' , andff t,oWdon, ^u«fé 2—At today’s sesston
•'GOTHitructlori’’ for, April, amounted Prince Albert has an amount of. of the Imperial Confèrence tffè dis*
to $13,792,239, as against $li,8'46;,496 . $162,350,' netting a gain of ,825 per cnsfbn on the dfèclairation of London 

-in the tôrrêSporid'irig period of last, cent., the highest percentage increase was resumed. General Both'a, premier 
year, Such losses as were sustained nqted for the month,. An adÿariç.q; ,pf 
in the less fortunate localities wète 59 per cent.

' riittttè’othah -offsét by< the substantial Moose Jaw, 1 r_ .. ..
totals piled tip in the more Success- to $244,524, which is $176,

Jtujf ( critrea Cohsid'erfrig thé high cess of the amoust registered' in the 
sïaîè of1't^véibpmè'rit in the ’ period previous month.

jnunediatfily preceding, and' the façt( jn Alberta, Calgary surpasses the 
. fhat labor :.distifrbancès and a some- high total of the previous month pÿ 

vi hat late spring interfered wifh & g^ght margin, thé exact figures he- 
•tonteiWptated work lp several sec- "f£g.$l,lè7,2ÿ,6, wfifeh iS; a gairTof 86

At dealers,or from Frait-a- 
Ottawa.

TRY TO DEPRIV, 
WEST OF MlA BIG PROPOSAL

(Continued from F

^ __ s ,stated that he felt
is aïso announced' trotri quite satisfied ^srith the reasons given 

where permits amounf^rfl by, Sir. Ipdward Grey as why the 
‘ ,424 in çx-1 Domfpîpns Were not consulted at . an 

‘ stride In its proceedings’. The
gover n min t, Premier Botha said1, had 
obtained various don Pensions fiom 
iprèiép goyOŸririfénts aVid after care- 
fuil consideration he believed they

tionist interests have t 
powerful influence into 
to defeat the project. Ii 
the anti-reciprocity bu 
some time ago in Otta 
centre has been organize 
from Toronto, while n th 
its headquarters at Mo 
fourth has also been arrsj 
will be located at Winn 
it is hoped to delnge thl 
literature. In this connec 
hoped to organize a “bool 
for Mr .Borden’s western! 
rangements for which! 
committed to the hands I 
Rogers, of the Manitobl 
Government. With this 1 
is hoped to placate the | 
preventing an increase ol 
inentary representation I 
tribution, to snatch a I

fy In favor of 6iè’ ràtiftcàtiori of {he {his pàrt of the country, if not in was willing to go in orde 
declaration. any city between the Great Lakes and the w^Ong-doing Of the g

Frcmfey Morris, of Ne.wfoumrinnd the C6ast outside of the metropolis of ager. 
hgrieed that Sir Edwarid Gr.ey’s èx-| Manitoba was the proposition put up jt—- —
planatfhn aVld why thé" .pàÿnlniohs to the city council of Saskatoon to- ^ p £ TRACKM 
t#e*"e noi tonsultritf was faff hrifl rea- *>? a syndicate of Brn||h capital- nPUAHTI t> ,
sonhble. On général rVrin'riules. I ists, who declare they have two mil-,' LHMVi AIN U KJ
Séwevér, Sîf Édvv'arid sta'Ièd that In dollars to invest in Saskatoon. | ------—
his belief (he dominions should be' The offer was made through H. M.' Ottawa, Juhé 2-À. B. L. 
cpn'siflted. Thé ' éfetefnflnatlori Evans, of Edmonton, a brother of president of Internation,
this wo'Ulri" he done would'hé Snè ,i.f Evans Of,Winnipég, who, act- hood of Maintenance of V
Me most imriortanf fesults Of th> con-f^ on beha f of a,; number of Lon- “^he same organization,
ference On nearlv every point (he ^on financial mén made a bid for Jn the c|ty on TUesda.y *
déèlafatîàn. pafticitfàfïv fh féfà'éîort to ! power rights on the Saskatchewan pUrf0se of asking the r, 
the InterfWi'tlonWi prize fntift, (ve r,ver afc this Point and also for a mission to deal with the 
ghinèd cO'iisfiderûhTÿ. twenty-year franchise fOr a streèt of the men of the Mairtteti:

i _ railway. As a guarantee of good faith Department of the C. P.
Resolution Changed. securities to the value of one million Port Arthur and St. John.

Premier Fisher.. Who presented the dollars were déposited in the Bank of The Maintenance of Wa 
briginal mofifin, then apked leave to,Mootreal todaÿ,: and it , declared stood Just ab°u,t a!Lthey 
substitute a resolution to the. effect j that another million will be forth- “ meaTment
that the dominions should be afford-1 coming as soon is the necessary ar- p r.* and failure to ge ti 
ed ap opportiYnity . foj. consulatipn «j rangements can bè ùmdê • with the 
when the government framed utu ibe c^y>
instruotloh^ given to the British dèïe- ^ x0 Take OvCr Charter
sates affntu're meetings of' fhe# Hague f The 8Cheme includes the* taking 
convermori ôn ohestrohs affecting theover the charter of the Saskatchewan 

l ^°,n?îÿons ^ ... jPbW'êr •Ôo., a local corporation which'
sehted to' bri being circulated among obtained a: franchise to dam the river ! 
the dominion governments. Simitar twelve miles nôrth from the Domin-1 
procedure, thb resolution sèt forth ion government three years ago. This 
should h* used where time end oppor-. company having found it impossible 
tunlty of thé sub^eôt permitted when to sectire the necessary capital for 
prepsTf^hg Instructions on otnèr in-. the project, estimated at something 
ternational ag-rêeméfits offecting the over a million ddllars, requestéd a 
Dominions. This résolution was guarantee of their bonds by the. city 
agreed to. • which, wàs réfuséd and it looked as

Sir JosèpTi Ward, Premier of New the chartet* would lapse this month 
Zealand, theh_rhovcd that the confèr-^ because of non-performahee of work, 
en ce express Its approval of the ratifl-j The English company haVé secur- 
catiop of the declaration. (ed ah option on this charter, which!

Premier Fishèr, stated that the Tè-j practically means its ownership and 
solutfon Would blàcé the Australians come forward now with a proposition 
in somewhat of a difficulty. The de-'to take over the whole thing and go 
claration was sudfï à great stèp in ad-[ahead at once with thé building of 

, yvince,. tie agreed that it would be a, huge dam and generating plant, 
wrong to abandon ft but that wôuld Watit a Frarichisè '
lio quite different to definitely saying Ag a condltion of undertaking this 
they approved the whole of rt work a request is made for a twenty-
. Premlot Asqfiith’s Contention. ÿear strpe( oar franchise, and it .is 

Premier Asquith then pointed out agreed fTlat i( {his is g(antèc( opera- 
t),at the proposal simply meant that tlons b0^ cnds wi„ commence 
(Hfi conference was approving the ra- a]n,ost immediately work having to 
tmcatlqn at this stage, on which begïn bn or b’èfore ,he 16th of this 
Austria s prçm.er said that Sir Ed- month w3er t6 save the charter, 
wnrtl Grey had .'ifTirmed that the fie- Tj,e rna i t ( r will come up before the 
citation was final. . . • city éourioll tomorrow evenirig arid

Premier Asquith replied that it was (n a],. probahni\y *111 be accepted, as 
final in tlje sense (hat no further pro- ,t k felt (hat t^,, undertaking is the 
.gross coqld hereafter be made where- greatest boom the city has even had 
at Mr. Fisher said they, would pot and that w’f(H asgürârices of the 
‘.'S?,;® so far as to oppose it- The completion of thé imiriènre power 
resolution was then passed, Australia, séheme anil th§ consequent cheap 
however .abstaining from the vote. electric cne-gy fori manufacturers, *

it Will mrarr population of fifty ' 
thousand within' 7i very few years.

T-he proph'sftion has crèated more 
interest nnd activity in a short spade 
of tîfne than anything up to the pres
ent in the history ôf the city. (

FATHER SÏNNOTT MAY 
BE MADE BISHOP

be electric1., lighted/and, each berth, 
upper and lower, will be equipped 
with powerful reading lamps of a 
with powedful reading lamps of a 
new and eye comfort design. * These 
cars are of steel frame construction, 
especially strong ond heavy] to insure legation at Ottawa, 
comfortable riding. This with the re- Gd bishop of Regi 
makable smoothsess and almost com- the effect pl,rpmfi 
plete absence of gdades and curvature, - „
will increase the popularity of the ffram from Rome . 
Grand Trunk Pacific service. .. is given consHlerar 

The electric lighted diners as well the church authurii 
as the-new sleepers on the Daily Lim- and Avinnipcg. 
itéd are the handsomest cars in op- It is stated at 
elation, not alone in Western Can- palace that His Gr 
ada, t ut in America. had as yet receive

To give an idea of the fitness for "ounc®Jne®t ' °,f the 
service of the diners it may be men- generally to be wel 
tioned that the range is of the hotel Another report v 
type, twelve feet long, and the great a rumor in the sum

OIL TANKS BURN
AT NEW ORLEANS

STAFF CHANGE! 
IN MARINi

Ottawa, Opt., June 2- 
portant changes in the 
department of marine a 
are announced. R. N. V< 
intendant of fisheries, w 
in poor health for several 
been superannuated. lj 
will be Mr. YYVFounde, v 
assistant superintendent 
and who is well qualifie 
post. Mr. Founde has 
commissioner for the pal 
Vennig, retiring superinl 
been in the service for I 
He has a wide knowledgl 
tional law and was one I 
dian Legal advisers "in I 
negotiations. Mr. L. H. 2| 
department will succeed I

MEXICAN LEADER
SHOT FOR TREASON

Oairanea

Permits 
for April 
J 1911. 

$ 121,783
63.100 
«<565

1,127,256 
259,027 
211,1$5

11.100
624,150

1 ' 94,125 
132,334 

1,711,971 
244,525 

: 46,980 
221,0.75 
82,345 
69,300 

110,300 
162,355 

■ 13,000
562,490 
808,040 

18,868 
39,465 
78,900 
70,650 

3,272,818 
1,186,320 

280,110 
8?,750 

1,922,160

Permits 
for April 

1911.
$ 87,881

$9,720 
79,830 

603,930 
252,196 
261,625 

29.650 
382',1^5

Â Siit imm-i
Berlin, Ont. ... . . . 
Brandon, STah.. .• . . 
Brantford, Ont. . . . 
Calgary, Alt». ... .. 
Edmonton; Alta... 
Fort William, Ont.. 
Halifax, N.S. .. . 
Hamilton; Ont. . . . 
Lethbridge, Alta.. . 
London, Ont,..., .
Montreal, Que............
Moose JaW, Sask. .
Nelson, ‘Ï5.C................
Ottawa, ont................
Pfterbcro. Ont 
Port Arthur, Ont...
Preston, Vînt...........  .
Pritree'-’Adbert, Sask. 
Qfcelaeç<ti«<K* **
Regina, Sask................
Saskatoon,} i^aek... . 
Stratford, Ont... .:. 
Sydney. N.S. :. .. . 
St. Jrihn, N.B>. . . . 
St. Thomas, Ont. ..
Toronto, Ont..............
Vancouver,-B.<X . . . 
Victoria, B.C.. .. . 
Wiridsor, Orit:' . . ■ 
Winnipeg, Stan.. . .

per ct.per ct.
38.52 rjnHE greatest strain falls midway be- 

I tween the top and bottom of a one- 
piece fire-pot, because the live coals 

afe located at the centre of the fire. This 
continued strain overtaxes the expansion 
powers of a one-piece fife^pot and causes it 
to bulge out and crack at the centre, and 
through the cracks,''dust and deadly coal gas 
escape and eventually pass through the reg
isters. In self-defence, you hate ^__
to buy a new fife-pot. .Every; (jfiÊÊÊÿ--.

Oil Cement this joint is absolutely gas
proof, smoke-proof and dust-proof.

The layer of cement acts as a “buffer” 
between the two sections and allows each 
section to expand or contract independ
ently of the other. This feature prevents 
the Sunshine fire-pot from cracki-g. rnffij 
- Less than i per cent, of Sunshine *• 
fire-pots have been replaced. This 

shows conclusively that 
the Sunshine two-piece 

—fire-pot will save you 
-1 --sh|J| money, and that’s the

58.86
22.88

96.65
42.36

19.30

TO REPATRIAT 
WORTH"

«3.31
100,lis
,104,883 Erilfjfcss ôf frcïàiid Carries a iblstli1,775,880

nijtiéfl i*àir(ÿ From Quet>pc to the 
Tliousantïs; Clieer as 

Is p&t From Pier.

Edinburgh, June 3- 
negle is developing a n 
repopulating Scotland, 
ago, it will be remen 
tablished a fund by w 
who had fal’cn on ex il 
countries were assi te, 
land cf their birth, ; 
Pension—insome cases 
$4 a wee*?. The sche 
consideration is mo-e 
is proposed to ext n 
?ny able-bodied Scot 
tions of employment 
Wales or Ireland thro: 
him a burden on the 
on any philanthropic

59.56153,250
52,715 10.88

Steariièé340,6Î5 35.ll
32.06121,201

i-—The Empress of - - it -—‘------
Calgary, June 2.—Within six weeks 

a general survèy for the location o.f 
1er crowded | the Al'bi rti Electric Railfoad from 

j after-1 Calgary to Banff, Medicine Hat,
the Canadian Lethbridge art:? Macleod, will be 
.qommarid -ot ' commenced aecoirdms to the local 

McLean, The ' manager, George E: Wood, who em-
her • phatically denied the current rumor 
aed ! that the C.P.R. had made overtures 
yig I with 4 vifetv to galtilhg possession of

35.6» Quebec, June
Irëlanid, to th’b e_-.„ ____ ____
thdusanêia that fined the wharf and 
counter cbeferis from in 
decks, sailed from here this 
noon for Liverpool wltj 
coronation cbntingent I
Col. Hugh H. ____ ____ _
EihbreSs; fritiy driéssêd with flags, 
decks (tried with bright upifor 
soldiers and witfi the band qf 
Royal fcariadfan ftéglmèpt playing on 
debit,• riiafie ripe qf the mpst fmpres- 
eive- di^rits witnessed In ifie old garri
son city so aecfistoméd to (he gaiety 
sufrq’yndittg military functions. .

Tiie large liét of passengers includ
ed His Highness Prince, Leopold of 
Btittmibufg, liis Grâce Archbishop 
Bruchési, ydoritrCai ; Monsigneur Kel- 

r. fie S(. De.çjs Lariidipe 
.. Ottawa; Sir Maurice 

Wilson, Lrindon; Çol., Stlm-
-----  _ jrbrito; Senator Wilson and
fafriliy, Portage <a Prairie; Hugh 
Gïf thHé, St.P;, and Mrs. Guthrie.

Dfc'hifes Fiirt'iiasC of iî C. property
Va.riboûver, B.C., June 5—The Can-

107,750

825.09

83.09307,205
175.82292,956

63.84$2,168
55.1788,025

51.7352,000
161:8728,050
29.772,522.058 fife-pot you replacé is so much vjJ J I 

added to the cost of the main- —■
tènance of your furnace.

Now, the Sunshine-fire-pot is built in two 
sections, which are joined together with our 
“famous” cup-joint. Because of the shape 
cfl the cup-joint and the layer of McClary

1,(60,508 29.77
kind of a fire-pot you want 

in the furnace you are going to have 
installed in your new house.

Get the Sunshine—the economical, 
•guaranteed furnace. It’s the A1 fur
nace investment.

192,440 45.55
354.9018,850

(7.182,320,900

#1.1,846,496 15.39$13,792,037

winNtpfg gHtt-D . .«tiietgfe» i»»*é, <#* iw *&rt*.iB ^i*
VV iix IXIX JUVX OU1U1/ | fax harbor, six hours later .she float- iy, London;

WAGON l ea off without assistance not baiting and family,
_______ I sustained any damage howeveri. Even Brdmly

Wiinrif^gÿ Jui|e 2—The . .policé are . .her. pafbt apparently riot having beeti gon, Tbi 
looking fori thé c.owardly driver wnd scrapped. .
drove overc;and kilird three-year-old ------ —-------
Molllë Zaflausky. at The corjier .ot To Ldok After Seal Indtistry.
Stella and ÊJ^feiîn /stnpeti yestè/déÿ •• _
aftertioofl Me- AiW was placing 8n Beattie, Washington. June 5.—The 
thé strteèt with. tier -five-ryear-old bid • ' revenue cutter Rush, thé 
tlier, the only witness, wheti a rig, the Behtihg Seâ Sèal patrdl fleet ot 
with art- unknown driver swung round „ cuttei-s, sailed for Befiring Sett

,the comer ond ran over her, tod„., carrying Captain Daniel Foley. . .^ ....
FrénCh Wrirshtp Grounds. to command the yvhple fleejf aq$ who: ‘*9tlPn., ,$»lsaid A- A>- Me

/ has sealed orders from Washington iv*ce-presipe^ of the v,fq^pie
Halifax, N:gj%Wévl^ln thé thtôk to the poliçÿ to be pursued, coihpàixjr tbâày, Ijri giving,a. denial t< 

weather at siN o’clock this ihorping^ Japanese vessels are now purs.umg a rfeport sent out fropi X^ciqrla, tha 
the i'rericti warsnip ,pestrees,t com- the north-bound fur seal, iierds off the the Canadian Côllièriés h^,d boughi 
niàndea by dftpt. Proupet, struck orii coast of British Columbia. tnè Wèstérii Ftièl Co.’s, pr^pertiep,

IRON MOULDE 
THREATE

London, June 2— 
niouldt-rs are asking f 
^ay. end ten hours’ p 
receive 25 cents an 
want 27 1-2 cents on 1 
labor. The shops affc 
Wort man and Ward 
I*trdon Foundry Co.. 
^°ns, and the Vulcan 
men threaten

Ldndon, Tofonto, Montreal, YZinnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton,- Calgaiy.

imm<

The uniform succe: 
tended the use of Chai 
Cholera and Diahorrea 
made it a. favorite evei 
always be depended u 
ny Dealers everywhere

Sold by A. LEE & COMPANY
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NEW POST OFFICES ESTABLISHED
IN EDMONTON POSTAL DIVISIONCRIPPLE FROM FADING AT THIRTY PUBLIC SALE PROFESSIONAL CARDS

RHEUMATISM lioa'd be O. J. LUNGER,
Who has Sold his Farm and is leav

ing at once.
F rime o C d Beautya-m a1

WEOMfcS. JUNE 14thNOW IN PERFECT HEALTH TV D. BYERS,
B.rrl.t.r, Solicitor and Notary, 

Bulletin Block. 130 Ja*per Ave. K.
Sdrooetos

lv . At One o’clock p.m. sharp,
v‘ ■ I will Sell' at the above home, seven 

miles N. D. or üiümontun, n jar tne 
f Fort Trail, on the olu îviaciarlane iaim 
*" the toliowing aescribed property. To 

Wit:
* ; HOUSES;

’ One team of well matcued “chest- 
e nut ’ driving mares; sound, six yea.rè 
“ old, 1100 lbs., rangy, good style and 

Ll action; very gentle. -
One team of 2800 lb. mares; 6 and 7 

r years old, good brood mares, excellent 
pc workers, sound and rigm every way. 
r* One team of bay geldings, sound, six 
y years old, weighing 3000 lbs.; a thor- 
° oughly good team.-
y

j . I good family cow, just fresh. 
s ' 3 good cows, coming soon.
3 j 2 three year old heifers.

J ' 1 two year old heifer.
T i 1 yearling heifer.
^ I HOGS:
^ ‘ 1 sow and 12 pigs, 4 weeks old. I

rj ' 1 sow and 10 pigs, 4 weeks old.
r ! 1 sow and 6 pigs, 4 weeks old.
_ i 10 grade Yorkshire sows, bred to
r, farrow in July from full blood York- ,
. shire boar. ! ,
f 1 six months old registered Ycrk- 

p shire boar. ,
, | HARNESS:
t 2 sets of new, extra heavy team har- 
r ness. i
11 1 set new, ordinary weight team
x harness.

1 set double driving narness, brass '
■ trimmings, new. |

1 new single driving harness, brass 
trimmings.

2 pair nearly new horse blankets.
. 1 GRAIN:

Several hundred bushels of good 
barley and a quantity of oats. j

VEHICLES A IMPLEMENTS. I;
1 new 3 3-4 in Adams wagon gear. |
1 new 3 1-4 Bain wagon complete.
1 new, heavy democrat wagon. •
1 new, light uemocrat wagon. j
1 new rubber tire buggy with pole j 

' and shaits. , i
new. f ]

| 1 complete crushing outilt, consisting 
of new mounted “Gould, Shapley ana 
Muir,” 8 horse power gasoline engine,
10 in. Diamond (same as Fleury),

! 1 combination stock and hay rack, -
crusher, with belt, bagger, etc. A 
hist-class rig very little used.

1 new Cockshutt 20 disc grain drill.
1 new hmerson 14 in. gang plow.

I 1 five section Diamond harrow, 
j 1 six foot Deering binder. 
i 1 good as new Deering mower. N 
I 1 good as new Deering hay rake.
I 1 new Deering Sickle grinder. 1 

1 new platform scale. \
f i four |iorse oak eveneir'ïor

Seen at Such "an iSvenfr—Sever;.*] brea....
Horse Classes judged. I 1 KmPlr cream separator, good re-

: ’ pair.
_r. . ... ■ r rpv,Q 1 large Chatham incubator and twoWinnipeg, Man., uune 5.—The broderJ~

iventh annual show of the W^innipeg GROWING CROP:
orse Show Association opened this oi Acres of oats and 30 acres of 
/ening with the most gorgeous at- Barley; a.ll a good stand and a prom- 
mdance in Its history, . Sir Daniel ising prospect. 
cMillan officiating at the little cere- • Housrç TENT:
on y of ueciai mg it open. The One 14 x 22 tent almost as good as 
,wns were easily the most splendid scaled and floore with good

J r .. _ lumber, roof is lined with a double•er seen at any /unction of the thickess of heavy duck, ^uHng
nd, and the attend ance pelipsed < " warmth and protection against stormy
cords. Windows and doors complete for a
A surprise was turned in _the open- house, 

subsistence ing class, ponies, when the judges put bicycles :
av during Bra O BalvenTe, the pony that won use u's and one gentleman’s bi-
ourse. If the championship pf all the pony cycle.
receh-e the classes last year, jn third place in LUMBER AND POSTS:

, „„ A quantity of lumber and tamaracation back the class ridden by boy or gtrL He pogts wln be aold
is owned by Miss Çrhàpman. :-C. CHICKENS:

exercises Bowes, of Calgary, .won the btaerrlti- 60 full Wood Plymouth Rock hens. 
i the sylla- bon in the knee and chin action SUNDRIES:
for public class for single mp.ro or geldinç, his Usual lot of shovels, forks, chains, 
anproved entry, Laamond, taking the eye of tools of all sorts, etc., etc. 

i, England, all. 1
a. have Sir Daniel McMillan's cun for the All sums of $^0 and under cash; on

Copies of best pacer,, of mares or geldings. 14 VSvenV pTrchasers7furnish- 
rilmted as ham’s or over, went to IlugV Suther- |fig approvcd joint lien note» bearing 
n can be land, with Sir Dar and senator, his g per cent, interest. 5 per cent, dis- 

n ear est competitor being D. C. Came- j count for cash on credit amount. No
" • • _ ron with Din toll and Ducky Jim, the property to be removed until terms Western Canada Land Company, Ltd.,

latter replacing Doimer of last year’s of sale are complied with. A reserve Alberta Canadian Insurance C’o.
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I haye several good improved Farms
Morin-

THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES1
C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Vàncoüvbr, B;c., Feb. ist.------igio.
I am well acquainted with a man 

known to thousands in Vancouver 
Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 
from Rheumatism. He was so troubled 
with the disease that he found it difficult 
to even turn over in bad. His heart 
appeared so weak that he could hardly 
walk np stairs. ,1

Last June, he received a sample of 
"Frnit-a-tives”. He used them and 
dates his recovery from -that time. 
To-day, there is no man in Vancouver 
enjoying better health.

He was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a 
driving rain, without suffering any bad 
effects. JOHN B. LACY.,

Mr. B. B. Mills, (assistant postmaster 
at Knowlton, Que.,) also writes :

1 ‘I honestly believe that “Frnit-a-tives” 
is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the 
world’’. Try it yourself.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa. 1

glibrecL Stallloron

It all over my baby’s lace »nd 
|t had totally covered his scalp, 
[ting and painful, and caused

WANTED,

WANTED—A young man holding m
Grade VII. N. S. high school certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

vice D. also theWe triedE hours of suffering, 
pwders and salves, but he got 
He refused his food, got quite 
irn, and was reduced to a very 

I was advised to try

_ — V j a.1 mo, UUIO. «AlSU tne
track record at Latonia for 1 mile and 
70 yards, time 1-43 2-5; also winner of 
the great Western Handicap, 1 mile, 70 
yàrds at Washington Park, Chicago, 
net value $2870; the 20th centurytiition,

pnd did so. It was wpnderfal 
led to cool and, ease the child’s 
inful skin, 
bncement 
id the pimples and

WANTED—Teacher for School Dist
rict 719, holding first-class Alberta 
certificate (one witn a knowledge 
of French preferred) ; duties to com
mence July 17-tn. Apply stating sal
ary required to Secretary-Treasurer 
Sturgeonville, Alta.

.. Zam-Buk from the 
seemed to go right to 

1 sores and the 
Irew less and less. Within a 
V my baby’s skin was healed 
1 He has now not a trace^ of 
pption, or eczema, or burning 
I only so, but cured of the tor- 
Bn trouble, he has improved in 
llth.”
| sold at all stores and medicine ven- 
fcox, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
brice, 6 boxes for $2.50. A certain cure 
Uea^es^quts,.burns, etc., and for piles.

WANTED—Medical Practice, doctor of
experience /wants location, (Catholic 
community) and growing town or 
growing fQbgDm ...snbl .vwdmU 

or village preferred. Address Box 3, 
Bulletin Office.

With the object of improving WANTED—Teacher (first or second
class, for eBaver Hill School Dist
rict, No. 246; duties to* rommence 
early in July: male preferred; must 
be protesatnt; state experience and 
salary expected. Applications will 
be received till June 10th, .1311, by 
T. lA. Attewelle, secretary, Agricola, 
Alta.

TRY TO DEPRIVE
WEST OF MEMBERS

(Continued from Page 1)

tionist interests have thrown their 000, which has been placed with petent instructors at convener 
powerful influence into the campaign the Dominion government and draw- places and seasons to enable teacher 
to defeat the project. In addition to jng interest at the rate of four per —both those now employed an 
the anti-reciprocity bureau started cent, per annum, thus yielding an j those under training for such em 
some time ago in Ottawa, a similar annuti.1 income of $12,000 to be de-. ployment—to qualify to teach physi 
centre has been organized to operate voted towards the above object. The Cal exercises. It is expected tha 
from Toronto, while third will make administration of the trust has been | during the autumn school term 
its headquarters at Montreal. The placed in the hands of an executive ' special instructor may be providei 
fourth has also been arranged for and council, composed of representatives J at Edmonton and Calgary to enabl 
will be located at Winnipeg, whence from each of the provinces entering the teachers of these cities and th< 
it is hoped to deluge the west with into the agreement and représenta- ! immediate neighborhood to secur 
literature. In this connection it is als0 fives of the militia council. j instruction in physical training, am
hoped to organize a “boom” campaign For some time negotiations have ( thus be in a position to give sucl 
for Mr .Borden’s western tour, the ar- been in progress between the execu- I instruction when necessary. Ar
rangements for which have been tive council and the educational au-1 rangements will also be made, as op 
committed to the hands of Hon. Robt thorities of the province, with the; portunity presents itself, whereby th< 
Rogers, of the Manitoba Provincial result that arrangements have been teachers in the smaller towns anc 
Government. With this campaign it m<i^e whereby the schools of Alberta! in the rural districts will have an op- 
is hoped to placate the west, and by will participate in the benefits of the ' portunity of taking such a course, 
preventing an increase of its parlia- trust. The course of instruction in mill-

FOR SALE.

I» Strained Puffy Ankle»,Lympfidngitls. 
Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Brui»» 
End Swellings, Lameness, and Allay» 
I Quickly without Blistering, removing 
lair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
le. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de
led. Horse Book 5 D free. 
BSORBINE, JR., (mankind,$1.00 bol- 
[For Strains,Gout,VaricoseVeins.Var-ele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 
P.D.F., 201 Temple St., Springfield, M355.
KS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente.. ^
by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
g & Chemical Co., Winnipeg end Calgary ; 
6ros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

STRAYED—Black Gelding, 5 year-old*
white front and hind feet, weight 
1700; Brown Gelding, one white hind 
foot, 10 years old; weight 8«"
Astra ysince May 25th from farm 
S.E. 6, 52, 3, Merrassin, P.O. $15 re
ward for information to recover. F. 
Schwalbe, Mewassin P.O.

Alberta, this

I Calvary Branch, 
rt section- of the* Calgary 
lill be placed in operation. 
Ins from Edmonton through 
hd Camrose to Mirror, Alta., 
fe connections with the Daily 
[0 and from Win hi peg, open- 
al Alberta to the short quick 
[vice of the Grand Trunk

STRAYED—One black gelding, front
and hind legs white; white mark on 
forehead; over 6 feet high; weighs 
1800 lbs.; five years» old; one brown 
gelding, 12 years old, small white 
star; hind fetlocks white; good re
ward to him who brings or informs 
Frederick Ishwalhc, owner, P. O., 
Mewassin, Alta.The corporate and financial inter

ests opposed to reciprocity are con
fident if the present proposals can be 
thus defeated, there will be no re
vival of any tariff reduction proposals 
in Canada for another two decades. 
With this hope the campaign is being 
financed and operated, but the indi
cations are that the will of the people 
will triumph emphatically, and the 
Government secure - an -overwhelming 
endorsation of its project to develop 
Canadian trade and secure fpr pro
ducers a more adequate return for all 
their products.

lasscnger trains are already 
:iop between Edmonton and 
id service bpyond Edson will, 
ictes^, be in operation, in the 
; card.

NOTICEER SINNOTT MAY 
BE MADE BISHOP For Service

boardingeight-roomedA large 
)use, in a good- location,___ and good

well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars

|ieg, .Tune 2—rpmqp,, ,is 
lin Catholic circles that Rev. 
Einnott, secretary of the papal 
I at Ottawa, has been , appoint - 
Ip of Regina. A despatch to 
It purporting to be a cable- 
lom Rome #has been published 
Patrie, a* .Montreal paper, and 

considerable credence among 
rch authorities in St. Boniface 
knipeg.
I stated at the archbishop’s 
hat His Grace of st. Bonitace 
yet received no official an- 

iest of the appointment but 
mtreal report is considered

For Sale
STAFF CHANGES

IN MARINE DEPT Mr». A. L. MavDONALD,
Box 124, Vlklnc, Alta.ercherons

Ottawa, June 2—Several im
portant changes In the staff of the 
department of marine and fisheries 
are announced. R. N. Vennig, super
intendent of fisheries, w».o has been 
in poor health for several months, has 
been superannuated.

H. W. MILLS,
Estate and Employment Office, 
super E., Edmonton, Phone 41H&. 

City Lot», Farm Lands, Wild andImproved.
Three Lots First street, $225; half 

6 and 12. )

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave , Edmonton.

Real

One Lot First strpfet, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

successor
will be Mr. W. Founde, who has been 
assistant superintendent of fisheries, 
and who is well qualified to fill the 
post. Mr. Founde has been acting 
commissioner for the past year. Mr. 
Vennig, retiring superintendent, 11 as 
been in the service for forty years. 
He has a wide knowledge of interna
tional law and was one of the Cana
dian Legal advisers in Behring 
negotiations. Mr. L. H. Martel, of the 
department will succeed Mr. Founde

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.
x Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash. 6 and 12.

$250 perRAILWAY MENRUMORS OF UNREST Innlnsc pace.
Ton T’TT» 1? W. Demon’s Raven and Buster won CHECK BUoii r IKE the F. W. Scott prize for polo ponies.IN STRIKE DISTRICT Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 

half cash, 6 and 12.
Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 

mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3. 6. and 12.

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

New Paint Merger.
Montreal, Quebec, June 2.—A big 

paint merger to take in the Canadian 
business of the Shcrwin Williams Co., 
the Canadian Paint Co., and a num
ber of othery concerns is announced. 
The can'tnl will he $4.000.000 com
mon and $3.000 000 o^eferréd. Thev 
may be offerei at 9‘5, rnd 2ft per 
cent, of the common stock issue.

Nelson, B.C.. June 2—A bush fire 
mile and a half long and aover a

quarter of a mile broad, on the Arrow
head branch of the C. P. R.,*burned 
a hundred thousand feet of logs apd 
a small bridge last night. The fire 
smarted in slashings and was checked 
by a gang of a hundred and fifty C. 
p. R. men dispatched to the scene on 
a special train. _______________

Dr. Gordon, Chairman of Conciliation 
Board, Comes West to Coleman, 
Alberta, to Resume Meetings of 
Board — Another Attempt at 
Settlement.

Calgary, June 4—Two hundred and 
twelve bricklayers who answered ad- 
veriisements published in eastern pa
pers by the Bricklayers’ Exchange are 
to be notified that there is a strike at 
ralrary and that there is work for 
them -there. ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLE
Winnipeg, Man, June 6.—Dr. C. 

W. Gordon, chairman of the Western 
Miners’ Conciliation Board, left Sun
day night for Coleman, Alberta, 
where, it is understood, the meet
ings of the board will be resumed. 
This is carrying out the original pro
gramme, ^hich was for an adjourn
ment oz three weeks, that period j 

Edinburgh, June 3-—Andrew Car-1 now having transpired. Some 
negic is developing a new scheme for rather sensational' reports are cu rent 
rcpopulating Scotland. Pome time | here of unrest among the strikers, 
ago, it will be remembered, he es- backed by an urgent message from 
tabl.'shed a fund by which old Scots the Ottawa Labor Départaient re- 
who had fallen on evil times in other! questing another attempt at settle- 
countries were assisted back to the j ment, but Dr. Gordon, previous to 
land of their birth, pnd allowed a his depaiture, was non-committal.

lit is absolutely gas- 
Ind dust-proof, 
tit acts as a “buffer” 
lions and allows each 
r contract independ- 
f his feature prevents 
I from crackLvg. I*ti 
hit. of Sunshine <■ 
[replaced. This 
[inclusively that 
bhine two-piece 
will save you 
and that’s the

Imported Purebred ttlfiflMF” ^p. [1645] 
Percheron Stallion stmiTei. mim^Q0^jQn

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Ilurses.

TO REPATRIATE
WORTHY SCOTS MEAR0N & JAMESON

FOR SALE Proprietors.
1.5 00 head of* First-cha*s Breeding 

Ewes, w ith Lambs’* };v side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVyY & BROWN, Ponoka.

2X1$ l4'rnrs<*r Ave. Plumé 2I0J>

SHALL BE PLEASEDMETHODISTS IN QUEBEC
To list, your property, Farm or ( i y. and 
Will assure you most va refill attention. 
It will piy von well to invest in a few 
lots in GARDEN PARK 
Prices $1 00 each. - 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash,

extend assistance to To MU Membership of 311,0.17 Reported 
Sent whose condl- ut Conference Held 111 St. James 

nent In England, Methodist Church, Montrcul
threaten to render Montreal. June 5.—A total mem- 

l the ratepayers, or bership of 30,057 in the district was 
•opic organlation. If reported by the Rev, George Staf- 
that he is a man of ford, at the Montreal Method's! 
anxious to work, he church conference held in the St. 
with a plot of land, James Methodist church this morn

ing.
The Temperance'and Moral Refor m 

report was presented by the Rev. J. 
A. Miller. The report commcndei 
the provincial government in passing 
the early closing measure, and eulo. 
Sized the work of the Domln'on Alli
ance. stops to further curtail the 
hours of sale and, where po-sihle, to 
secure local option tvc"c recom
mended.

A trust board to the Montreal con
ference war: appointed as follows: 
Rev. J. T. Pitcher, Rev. Melbourne

re-pot you want 
e going to have 

(v house.
-the economical, 
It’s the Al fur

ie 3-0

T, MURRAY, 807 Fir.tSteet, EDMONTON

IRON MQULDERS
THREATEN STRIKl

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦London, June 2—London iron 
moulders are asking for a, nine-hour 
d?|y end ten hours’ pay. They now 
receive 25 cents an hour and they 
want 27 1-2 cents and an hour less of 
labor. The shops affected are the 
Wort man and Ward Mfg. Co., the 
J-crdon Foundry ©o., F. Leonard & 
S°ns, and the Vulcan Iron Co. The 
men threaten an immediate strike.

MONEY TO LOAN
Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Farm, WlJgterlmrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grove Centre.

-Tuesday Ncjon—John Stewart’s faim, Wintcrbnrn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday A Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, 18th St., Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alsSo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TER3HS:—1To insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1012$ Season Mares $15 each; Single* Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Information apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street. _ >

On improved Farm property at lowest current >ales 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

, Vancouver, 
;aiy.

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First strept. Edmonton *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦<►every'

imliliJ:

^BSORBINE

______



EJZITO, T^T, mE M,».BDMOWTOW***™u*L
SEMI

SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER
DUE TO CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE

A JEW AND A GALICIAN 
ENGAGE IN FISTICUFFS

on Saturday evening when a break I 
tn a. sma.lt main IghdiBa fu

tile litters; tbis,wu|i atwaet iKunefliaijev 
remptMad hv the abutting off. j*t Ht» 
hxdtaflt. a third; bn** m* mwh tn 

evidence op Jaspey avepMe, between , 
Seqond ajfld Third yesletd.W', bgt ;*»- , 
jthjs la wly:a very ntastorede, dfte Rp j 
! effort wilt be BRadP UflUh tow>rrexv 
to. regain- It,.. T#MF,W*ter from this ; 
brpak haa been opaing theough the 
pavement and, flowing aAeng Jasper 
in, »,miniature river until) the snoovep 
in. which the tracks are imbedded, arc 
flooded for a spavc of three, op four 
blocks.

Engineer Latornei assured the Bul
letin that this is only a minor and. 
gives no cause for anxiety. •‘•We are 
out of danger now,;’ said Mr. Lator:: 
nei. “Tomorrow we will have the 
smaller pump, repaired and will be. 
ready for such a contingency.”

LAST IN 1811fill RED OF OORSTIPATON
IN EDMONTONM>*. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Plus. >>------ — | Asthma and hay fever, even of long standing
asd of the most distressing severity, are roDDed 

Jew Pedlar Wanted to Sell Ring to o( their terror by this reliable remedy. 
Gdlcias for Pour Dollars, Which ^ • a. Two Sizes,
Latter Valued at One Dollar DfiJ.lJt 2Se.aodti.oo
—Battle Ensued rod Both Com- a a -,
butants were Arrested. I IÆ 1 1

City Medico* .Health Officer Whitelaw Declares That Many Crrses are Not 
Being Bsppsted pi Order to Avoid Quarantine—This has Resulted in 
Spreading! the Disease, Which Is of a Mild Type—Difficult to Prose
cute, the Health Officer Says.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
v.iili chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never Conics single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give tlicm a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and

VOLUME

FOND FAPremises Disinfected.(FTom Tuesday's Daily.)
To the culpable and selfish care

lessness of the few is attributed the Diphtheria. .. ..
prevalence of scarlet fever in the Measles, 
city during the last month. In the German measles 
report of the medical health officer Tuberculosis .. 
for the month of May attention* is Cbickeupox. . ,. 
drawn to this aspect of tltfc outbreak, I 

It is pointed out that an unusual ; 
number of adults have been attacked, Births 
and, while many cases may • have Marria

TV>o tbs
been so mild as to pass unrecognised^ ^
in a number of cases -the desire to, residet 
avoid the inconvenience of quaran
tine regulations has probably led to 
concealment of the disease, with the 
result that when the acute symptoms 
have subsided the patient has been 
allowed to mingle with the public 
and infect others.

The medical health officer’s report 
is as follows:

Isolation Hospital.
During the month there were ad

mitted 47 patients, classified as fol
lows :—

Scarlet fever................................30
Diphtheria.....................  6
Measles........................................ 7
Erysipelas.......................... .. .. 3
Tuberculosis................................ 1

There were discharged 49 patients:
Scarlet fever ,, .. .. ,. ,, .. 28
Diphtheria."....................... .... ,, 5
Measles....................................... .. .. 11
Erysipelas.. ......  ........... 3
Tuberculosis ....................................  2

At the end of the month there wore 
still under treatment 26 patients:

Scarlet fever............................. - , 22
Diphtheria .................................. 2
Measles................................ . • • 1
Tuberculosis............................... 1

Infections Disease.
Though the total of infectious dis

eases is less than for May, 1908, the 
number of cases of scarlet fever 
during the month has been propor
tionately large, and unlike the pre
vious month a. much lavgov number 
of children in 'proportion to adults 
have been affected. Of 69 cases re- ! 
ported, 17 were over 15 years of. 
age, and 19 under school age. a' 
feature of the present outbreak has 
been the unusual number of adults 
attacked. It is altogether likely 
that many cases have existed through
out the city for which . no pluetici»” 
has been called and no report made 
to the health department. In some 
of these cases the disease may have 
been so mild as to be unrecognized, 
but in a number of cases the desire 
to avoid the inconveniences of quar
antine regulations has probably led 
to the concealment of the disease till 
the acute symptoms have subsided 
when the patient is allowed to mingle 
with the public in such a condition 
as to infpet others with whom he may 
come into close contact. It seems 
impossible to deal effectively with 
such culpable and selfish carelessness.
To secure a conviction in such cases 
is very difficult, as a layman invari
ably pleads ignorance and so escapes 
a fine. The disease this year has 
been unusually prevalent throughout 
Alberta and in general over the whole 
Dominion, but to what extent this has 
affected the City of Edmonton by 
means: of the travelling public it is 
difficult to say, though it is altogether 
likely it has been -a considerable 
factor-, v I

Vaccination.
During the month 68 vaccinations 

have been performed in addition to. 
a larger number to whom certificates 
of previous successful vaccination 
have been issued. This is some in
dication of how rapidly our popula
tion is being augmented by new
comers. } .

Police end Fire Departments. I
Many applicants have been ex

amined aV to their physical fitness 
during thk_month. 1

Reports appended—Health In
spector’s milk and dairy inspector's, 
sanitary inspector’s. All of which 
are respectfully submitted.—Tours 
truly,

T. H. WHITELAW,
Medical Health Officer.

The dairy and milk inspector’s re- omitted anv mention o: 
port is as follows: tender, and gave them

During the past month 46 dairy ity to supply the o 
farms were visited and inspected. I awarding them the < 
have to report that in general the Commissioner Bouillon, 
sanitary conditions were .fairly satis- this consideration I an 
factory, with one or two exceptions. we are throwing mon<

Rooms. From, 
.. 190 38

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The business enterprise of Solo- 

man Woodman. Jew pedlar, drew AsthmaRemedy_ __ _____ Jew pedlar*
f monton. Frank Moberly^who last vis- £im WtvSteve Majofej
3 _ . . . Tuesday afternoon and resulted m
2 1 e<* * e sltc of *he c*ty *n as the appearance of both parties to
4 engineer in xpl^arge of tl^e C. 1% R. the dispute before Magistrate Cowan. 

—- explorations between Port Garry yesterday.
54 (new Winnipeg) and the Yellowhead Sojpmqn sells rings qnd other ct^eap

Dooo _, , . , . trinkets from a stand situated next
6, PaS8’ returned ycstcrday to see the lo the Grand Central Hotel. Steve, 
48t C1*y which has grown up op the site | ;i swarthy Galician, was attracted 
29 of the old foft, which he knew, in the afternoon ]yt the glitter of
in- “When -I arrived here in 1871," the soo’ds offered- for sale, and hesi-
m- said Mr. Moberly to the Bulletin yes- tati”e _a ntomept ^ he passed, suc-, 
ire , . , . cumbed to the wdles of the Jew, who
”, tefday’ the on>y house outside the insisted upon fitting his finger with) 
u_ stockade of Hudson’s Bay Ufl was a ring. When the ring was fitted 
iS_ the residence of the Rev. George Me- Salomon was inclined to take thej 

Dougall, the pioneer missionary who view that if it was a good fit it was 
later was found frozen to death in worth a good price. Steve, with the 
southern Alberta, Malcolm Groat ring on his finger, felt that since it, 
and Pere Leduc are probably the only was already |n his possession he 
persons alive in Edmonton who were should not be required to pay heavily j 
here at that time. In 1871 you must fof a clear title. Solomon said 
know, there was nothing on the di-= “M.u and Steve replied ”1,” adding, 
reel line between Pembroke on the °ther things which cannot appear in !

W
i Ottawa and New Westminster on the this account.

Pacific coast, but Fort Garry, with a Somebody then struck a blow, 
population of 250. In all that area which was speedily returned, dupli- 
there were only three permanent cated and flung back . with interest, 
buildings, Lower Fort Garry, St. A policeman was called and Solo-'

Physician for Winnipeg Hospital
Winnipeg, June 5—The appoint

ment of Thomas Campbell, M.D., as 
house surgeon of the tubercular hos
pital here has been ratified by th 
board of control. He is a graduate 
of Edinburgh, and has practised in 
Yof*k, England.

Thousand Pec 
ber ta Contii 

Leaving
Vita* Statistics.

towels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kioMys, 
with all the ailments which result 4<*%m 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

Calgary, June 
Boy Scouts’ day in 
tin gents from Ed; 
and other points ii 
Calgary on Satur 
this morning for C 
will sail on Friday, 
land.

Yesterday nmrni 
was held at the Pi 
Redeemer, at whit 
given by Rev. G. 
St. John's church, 

Addressed by 
The hoys, prévit 

formed up in from 
ortie»*, where they 
Lt. Col. Walker, w 
the honor of All- 
bands and in the 
they acted would <" 
tion of the provdiu 

(Colonel Walker r 
telegram from Lj 
Bulyea:—

“Edmontojj 
“To F. W. “Mapsonj 

ci.al Council, Bo 
Alberta;'

“Regret exceed!nl 
to be present at rJ 
of Alberta prior t«J 
England. I wish ta 
and a happy return 
they will uphold thl

UnioersityYoung Galician Near Vegre- 
ville to Pay for Breach 

of Promise.

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.EDMONTON HAD DEES BETTER

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Kyrlo Karpon, a young Galician of 

the Vegreville district, must pay dam
ages for breach of promise to ntarry 
Rosalia Sokaliski, the eighteen-year- 
old daughter of Anton Sokaliski, ac
cording to judgment given by His 
Honor Judge Taylof, at a sitting of 
the District-court at Vegreville. The 
amount of damages was left to be 
determined.

Evidence given at the hearing of 
the cage last week showed that Kar- 
pon became engaged to the girl after 
the usual Galician fashion.

With two companions he set out one 
night for the house of the father of 
his intended. They took along, with 
them two bottles of pure alcohoL One

The con
tents of the other were drunk at the 
house, the bride-to-be partaking lib
erally.

In ttvo hours’ time all arrangements 
were made with the parents of Ros- ] 
alia. The next morning Karpon vis
ited the pries,t and paid him jive dol
lars to proceed with thq preliminar
ies for the wedding. Lnj,y in tfie day 
he repented of his matrimonial ven
ture and visited the Sokaliski home 
again to have the negotiations declar
ed off, but the father would nqt; hear

A WATER FAMINE The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
stutlents desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
Break in Main Near Power 

House Shuts off Entire 
Supply

Com’r Bouillon Criticises In 
take, Pump House and 

Sediment Basin.

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

el. .V. CHOVYN, Kingston, Ont.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Unresponsive water fawcets ap

prised Edmonton citizens at an early 
hour yesterday morning that they 
were absolutely without a supply of 
that article and before noon the much 
despised Saskatchewan river fluid had 
gone up a hundred points, while other 
brands were thrown on the market 
and were bought at famine priefes^ -was emptied on the way, 
Coming absolutely unheralded it al
most paralyzed the city until, as it 
happens. In, most cases, people found 
gome means of rising to the occasion.
In most cases rain barrels lent their 
timely aid or wells that had been for 
some time closed, Hotels had re
course to distilled waiters apd the 
companies that supply these were 
kept busy for some hours catering to 
the thirsty public.

That no fire broke opt during this 
disordered state of affairs is to be 
ascribed to that kind Providence that 
watches over Edmonton, for even the 
most mediocre kind <3Ï a blaze would 
have had'- the city at its mercy. For
tunately for once the destroying de
mon was at Test and no such catas
trophe. occurred.

Origin of the Trouble.
The origin of the trouble was a 

break on the old exhibition grounds 
in the 20 inch main that climbs up 
from the power plant to the city 
in the neighborhood of Second street.
The t>reak occurred at an early hour 
yesterday morning. The engineers at 
the power plant were immediately 
aware of the accident by the lowering 
in the pressure register on the pumps.
These were at once shut off and an 
effort made to locate the disturbance 
and correct it. Unfortunately at the 
time of the accident the auxiliary main 
that comes up the hill to the east of 
the larger main was out of commis
sion since the 8,000,000 gallon pump 
which supplies it was undergoing re
pairs and could not be put to work 
until parts could arrive todpy. This 
second main was connected with the 
larger main in anticipation of such 
a contingency, but the brçak had oc
curred below this connection and ren
dered useless all the precautions ta
ken to prevent a contingency of this 
kind. There was accordingly nothing

White R
Tastes Better! Goes Further

Has all the - essential quali 
ties for Good Bread J>aking.

Made dn Edmonton by “Lie
Duty ami

At the church, 1 
for his theme, the 
ticularly -.impressin! 

• principles of duty i 
Gale particularly ii 
boys that on their] 
obey every ScoutmJ 
that as good scouts 
od to report back! 
troops clear of an 
Orderliness.

The meeting la] 
hall was a very hi

Mayor Mitchell | 
a brief address to I 
r,s c hief magistrate! 
confident that they! 
the cities and to I 
which they came. I

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWKLL

nuques Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton ORiCiNA

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
MAJOR CAR STAIRS RETURNS. 
Major W» F. W. CarstaiTs, of the 

the start that a great future awaited 101st Fusiliers, has returned to' Ed- 
this country.1* j monton from the Pacific coast, where

Many Stories to Tell he spent all last winter as manager
Mr. Moberlv has many interesting for Messrs. Bingham and Barrett, of 

stories to te’l of expedience m the Vancover. Major Carstairs looked
. , ,_7.a _r ^      ____ early days, among them the story of after the interests of the Vancouver
whose' tend^¥: xvas the highest a meal which he had in the tepee of Realty company in all the coast cities 

11 * Poundmaker, the Indian chief whoso as far south as San Francisco. This
name is remembered in association; summer he will open an Edmonton

office for Bingham and Barrett and 
divide his time between Ed mont») n 
and Calgary, where an office has at- 

Both were _ ready been opened. Bingham ana 
Barrett wifi shortly, place on the mai 
ket an extênsion of the Tofield town- 
site. Property south of the G. T. P. 
station is now being laid out and 
boulevarded. Bungalows and cottages, 
will be built by the company for pros
pective purchasers. Major Carstair- 
goes dowrn to fToficld on Wednesda.. 
to superintend the work. The major 
has had six months leave of absent » 
from his regiment. This period ex- 

an<3 failing this to call, tana miners, who had come north to PiTe<* yesterday and 'he is now arrang- 
guarante the paving,! the Saskatchewan prospecting for mg a renewal.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued by the 

building inspector yesterday and to
day as foliow's:

Imperial Oil Co., warehouse build
ing and stores for pertoleum products 
on Twenty-second street, $6,000.

J. Schultz, residence on Syndicate 
avenue, $3,000.

D. . C. J. McKinnon, frame house, on 
Twenty-second street, $2,000.

J. A. Powell, frame garage, on Sixth 
street, $400.

L. W. Hall, addition to residence, 
on Twenty-second street, $200.

G. McKinley, residence on Twenty- 
sixth street, $±d00.

W. H. Engley, shack on Sinclair 
street, $300.

J. Schmidt, frame house on Peace 
avenue, $1500.

A. F. Hunt, residence on Twenty- 
fifth street, $2200.

L C. Harvey, frame houste on Al
berta avenue, $800.

T. M. Johnson, residence" on Twenty- 
fourth street, $2,000.

E. Boduaruk, frame addition to 
house on xvinistino avenue, $150.

that immediate steds betaken to pro- try with what I had sepn. I 
vide an adequate, satisfactory and | 
reliable water supply plant for the 
city, and that a stillable site be se
lected and general *p1arts adopted.11

Discusses ‘‘Contract 
The awarding of the contract for 

street paving to the Bitulithic com
pany, t
of those submitted, was again the 
subject of discussion when Commis-1
sioner Bouillon mbyed that the mo-1 with the Riel rebellion. On one oc- 
tion accepting the' tender be rejected. casion he was lost with a companion 
and new tenders bé called for, on the in mid-winter, between Fort Rdmon- 
ground of the higft price and also of ton and Yellowhead Pas*, 
certaip Irregularities since discovered exhausted and almost hopeless. Be- 
In the terider. "*{ *v I fore settling down in t^;çamp which

Some heat was ^played in the dis- they had made when they, found that 
cushion, ^nd finally ■ (he meeting broke they were too weak to proceed, Mr. 
up with dut voting on the motion, at Moberly called out at the top of his 
the request of Odin mission er Candy, voice. To the amazement of him-, 
who asked for further time to coil- self and his companion, and incident- 
sider the matter. ally to their very gr^at relief, the

Commissioner Bouillon pointed out barking of a dog greeted their ears, 
that while in; accordance with the re- ! By a fortunate coincidence, in that 
quiremen.ts of the specifications, all ; vast unpopulated region, they had 
other tenderers had named a period stumbled upon a camp of three Mon- 
of five years,
undertake to _____ ________ ....
this company had failed to mention j gold, 
any period of guarantee. M

Mayor, Armstrong and Commis- WSt’i tho excenti 
sioner Agar wished to asl^ them to Macdonald, of For: 
state whether they would he prepared Moher-b- is th^ oldc 
to guarantee the paving for a period the i Northwifst. ha» 
of five years .and gfailing this to call. cornmisison in 1876. 
for new tenders. | Mest^âdhy T^r Mo

Throw!pe Money Awav | ^Xr» Form, reca-llinj
“Of course they would undertake °f *tbe two years v

GENUINE
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McôUnj Of Rated 
vator City La 
Favors Co-ope] 
tral Alberta I* 
—-Addresses Gi 

and James MqYour Profit Wetaskiwin will! 
fold of the Cenj 
velopinent League! 
in g called Friday! 
to discuss a propd 
to the Board of I 
purposes pronounl 
pro va l of the <1 
Fisher, secretary-! 
league, and jam el 
executive, went <1 
ton tn be presc-ni 
the Elevator Cityl 
were 75 rateimyel 
including four c<J 
mayor, who oecul

WINDY” DONOVAN 
FATALLY INJURED Doubled

In Fight Which Occurred in Red 
Ijgbt TM^trict «t Winnipeg, Early 
Friday Morning Me Was HU Over 
Head with Hew Botte, i.., :N->

Winnipeg, June 3 —tWilliam t>opo- 
van, outfielder tor the Iffayponq, was 
prohftbly JateUy it) n, row
Which oncp.cre<), fiaÿto twfay la,..Win-

by preserving Eggs that brin^ 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our *

Water Glasst _ t , t S^^pgw in
St. Bonifie Hospital a fractur
ed skull- u^d.çr police gu£g,$lf while 
Victor Ross, a commercial traveller, 
is in t^e Winnipeg Gene**) K|o9pifa?i 
with a broken jaw. The row occurred ] 
early this morning at 136 McFarlane] 
street. The police made a number of j 
arrests and have refused bail to every] 
one in the house. Donovan played 
with Regina last year and bowled for; 
several city league teams here during 
the winter. He was attacked with a 
beer bottle.

Eggs remain fresh for month
of the Devclopn 
given by Messrs.: 
George and when 
vrant was put d 
75 ratepayers prd 
The Wetaskiwin I 
iar meeting earl 
while favoring tl 
had decided th j 
ho allowed to' snl 
should be made, I 
going to have a I 
submission to til 
the meeting last I 
pressed the opiil 
unanimous vote 1 
present was sufl 
council in makil 
submitting a, bJ 
dent that if a b| 
mitted it woulJ 
majority.

Wetaskiwin’s I 
velopment Leaga 
hitherto held ae 
the meeting he* 
whicli addresscJ 
organization wefl 
A. F. Fraser a I 
the Board of Tre 
tion en ere get ira* 
the council waq■ 
keenest interest*

Laeombe is nfl 
size in CeH

1 1-2will m
,11s. of Solu* ionTin at

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0Nmonth, : two r which were reoom 
mended fe^ licet)aea

Yoqrs truly),,;.. Mhk icspertv
TO VIEW MARL DEPOSITS.

A special train will leave Edmonton 
this morning at 7.30 to convey 
a party of seventy-five prominent ; 
business men to the point west of, 
Edson on the G. T. P. where the ! 
marl deposit owned by the Edmonton j 
Portland Cement Company is located. 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bui- I 
yea, who is a member of the board 
of directors of the company, will make 
the trip in company with the remain
ing members of the board. It is ex
pected that the mayor and council will 
also be of the party. The business 
men taking the trip will be the guests 
of the company and of the G. T. P. The 
train will arrive in Edmonton cyi the 
return trip at 10-30 p.m.

200 JASPER AVE. EAST.
Edward PharmacyThe Kin;

JOHN DILLON HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYAuto in Which He Was Tnrvelllngr 
Struck Culvert and He Was Thrown 
through Wind Shield—At First Was 
•Thought to Be Dying. On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to den I 

direct With us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmcston

Dublin, June 5—John Dillon, Na
tionalist member for East Mayo, was 
dangerously injured about the head 
and back in an automobile accident 
last night near Dundalk It was at 
first thought that Mr. Dillon was dy
ing and a priest was hastily summon
ed. who administered the last sacra
ment. The injured man rallied, how
ever, and was removed to Dundalk 
where he now lies in a serious con
dition. The auto dashed into a cul
vert and Mr. Dillon was thrown 
through the glass windshield.

Although his condition is serious. 
Mr. Dillon’s own doctor, who was 
summoned from Dublin, fiopes for his 
complete recovery, but will not per-" 
mit the removal of* the patient from 
Dundalk for several days.

Mr. Dillon suffered n severe con
cussion of the spine which deprived 
him - temporarily of power over his 
limbs. He. also received a severe cqt 
on the forehead, which required sev
eral stitches.

is% kill*. YWfeef tw*. tiuti titer» ie.mHiet tewmk, i*«B,çwdued.
.totSiW governing Street-,tea file. i%t)A| Wile, Wootuawte, l»3» V formerly

17 tiw, *F>ee*,#eertilfitiW« <tfi tistifie„is. a kleskemtth,6^4. was well known in 
; IHRUiasikLe a*. the lKW :6f this psoKinp^ Camrose, -wheto he leaves, a large
ti«9tigfc;*oute«>tK tfr tke aenorsi * f«miiyi’«<HWH8eiu«Mna

t<tr, tioe^ofiti* fay v*tei»e.;4q.*eTO toitiwi; —-—.------ ——------- =—
, te» yoa».x *, commit***» T» H*ten4 ARromh central.

, of Aw and toa etiy aqilcjtor was ^ ^ ,M(oh4**n' ,J""e
to* >mp*eted;to .,dBaft„av.wt -of Sg#**m*f»** ?*****'WlW** the ....................... —.................
ond ttehft tp. 'he eatthadte*- iltd*i , railway, between Buc and Nice
, ”5 Which win be auhmitted. to the, city hftW built from Rruoe Mines. On-1 Four of the contestant 

counell.with the. peoomflMndation tha* ‘S MiKi Ontario, , Plans Beaumont, Garros, Frey
it be passed. , have been competed for extending, ready have reached Rom

Tenders for the construction. of the the road 350 miHT to connect with pared to resume their i
new No 4 Fire Hall to be erected on the Grand Trunk. Pacific line. 100 the connecting stage of I

® ' Sixteenth street were opened, and miles west of Cochrane, Ontario. It event.
were referred to the building inspec- will also connect with the Soo ———:----------------

0 tor for tabulation and report The branch of the Canadian Pacific. This There is one medictn 
1 nriees quoted were as follows Al- extension, it Is said, and the Algoma I 'amtu,y sholilj be provide 
l berta Builders. 312.395; G. C. Porter, Central extension, now under con-, ylV-“chamberiai Js''cofi! 
* P. Hr Yulil, $14.614: Me struction. will be the only roads Diarrhoea Remedy. It
1 Carthy & Co., $18,000; Nesbitt & running north and south In New On- tain to be peeded. It co 

—, Millar |12,976; Alexander & Beaton, tario connecting with transcontinen- ter. Can you afford to 
10 I 115,150. ta* lines. For Sale by Dealers eve

Vedrlna Leaves Buc for Nice. 
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Home Made Syrup,

A
 for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar In 

Water and adding 4M
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MAPLEINE Rnrglars 
T.ethbridnro. ,T 

of Fred Gow 
night and jewc 
The burglars a 
Chas. B. Staff oij 
were frightenc

■ tue popular fiavex-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ora Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not, 
I send SO cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

It is worse than useless to take any 
medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism. All that is need
ed is a free application of Chamber- 
lain s Ltn'meut. For Sale by Dealers 
every where.


